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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 26, 1884.
FIFTH YEAR. OSMAN AND THE ENGLISHENGLAND’S SHEET ANCHOR.

A large Amount of Busl.es* tV.«*-ete4 ' flu House of lords DéeUeed to be Ttat 
—Tenders for Sewers Awarded. TseltU instrument.

All the members of the citÿ board of ■ London, March 26.-At the Inaugural j 
works were present excepting Aid. Allen, banquet of the city conservative clnb last 
John Baxter headed a deputation of Clyde night Lord Craùbrook said that smcethe 

. . h », street property owners who were op- : late government had been driven from ,

E""——:hr asss.it: n *=r,

menced yesterday in a most fitting place I commendation that the street be opened, jted  ̂j decaying commons. | This course they say would prevent furt er
__Temperance hall About seventy dele- I the city taking the initiative. Messrs. Lord Randolph Churchill said the house Stressing complications.
gates were present. The president, S. H. Crane, Westwood and MeBwan, residents ofthe to ! Süakim, March 25.-0.man’. camp is
Blake, occupied the chair. After formal of Walmer road, York township, succeeded itg lagt „ The nation was impatient twenty-five miles from Suakim. Gen.
business the financial report was read, in inducing the board to recommend that to end tbe agony. Whatever the govern- j Graham will attack him on Thursday and

they be allowed to drain their property ment touched wAs spoUed. It was due to afterwanls endeavor to reach Srnkak
y same Us to the tories alone that Ireland was still | Gen. Graham has ordered the conoratra-

part Of the kingdom, that the highway to tion of the British forces at flandoukand
India was still in British hands, and that ! Otad, prior to marching out Thursday 
the house of commons Was undefiled by moruing to give Osman Digma battle near
obscene atheism. He declared the liberty Tamanieb. Osman lias 4000 combatants,
of England was endangered by a grinding All the leading sheikhs coutume their ad-

sas.'ss jixua
A Vast Inland Sen. Graham’s messenger, sent to ask the

Washington, March 25.—Congressman sheikhs to come to the British camp, re-=-«.«*■■= ■*<-r.ï.r.r.ÿL'rÆ—’
Miss., saying Kempe levee gave way to- tjon between himself and the English.
day. This makes the disaster complete a cabinet council to-day decided to give
and the Mississippi valley one vast inland Qeu< Graham discretion to march to Berber,
sea. This will make the loss beyond cal* if necessary to keep the route clear,
culation, to say nothing of the loss of life ^ report from Khartoum dated March
and suffering of the people. 16 says Gen. Gordon had repulsed an

Despatches were received, to-day from attack upon his camp at Omdurman. He
Louisiana stating that the Mississippi had wa8 surrounded by rebels, and intended to
broken over most of the levees and that force his way at the head of the troops
government aid was necessary to prevent aiong the bank of the Nile to Shendy. He
the people from starving. proposed to begin his advance on March 18.

The English troops marched eleven miles 
The heat was intense, 25 per cent

THE CITY BOARD OR WORKS.TEMPERANCE GATHERING
More of the Sad EWecte of remlelom 

l Literature, * ~
The concluding evidence In the con] Philadelphia, March 36. - À West ALLIANCE. ” °

epiracy case was heard at the police court Philadelphia boy who had made up his 
yesterday, Hon. Alex. Morris being ex mind that a tinman being can fly as well as 

His testimony was to the 1 a bird yesterday tied turkey wings to his 
following effect: I am a member of the I little sister’s arms and an umbrella to her 
Ontario legislature. I know Hon. D. L. j waist, and then Induced her to jump from 

H.u «tobw „ ”*

tenor. [The witness was here handed a Millersburg, Pa., March 26.—Henry 
He examined Hornliolder, a peddler, was robbed near 

here last Sunday night of £900 and a 
watch. He was also Shot in thé arm.
Three boys, aged about 16, were arrested 
And confessed. A portion of the money 

Four gold-mounted re
volvers, a number of pictures of actresses, 
and some dime novels were found in their 
possession.

Camden, N.J., March 25,—Harry 
rel, aged 10, shot and killed Chas. S. Mc
Govern, aged 11, while quarrelling in the 
playground of a school yesterday. Barrel 
says ne didn’t know the pistol was loaded.

Montreal, March 25.—Four boÿs from 
14 to 16, of respectable parents here, al
lured by the reading of dime novels, have 
absconded from their bombs to the United 
States, where, they told their companions 
before statting, they would soon get rich.
They left by the New York train and no
thing has been heard from them since.

CRIMES OF CHILDREN. 1THE CAST OF THE EVIDENCE.AH AWKWARD QUESTION 1
iOnly the Argument* le be Heard In the 

Ven.pl racy Case.
THE SWORD THE ONLY COMMUNI

CATION BETWEEN THEM.
MR. BLAKE INOVISITIVE REGARD- 

ISO A MYSTERIOUS TELEORÀM. Another Battle to »e Fought To-morrow 
Cordon Advancing Along theStylish 

Sale of
Bonk of the Tile.

Berlin, March 25.—The semi-official 
urging the Turks to occupy

amined.A Suggestion That a New Brunswick Ball- 
why was to be Subsidised If a Cer
tain Election Petition were With
drawn.

y at

YS\ Ottawa, March 25.—To day-being An
nunciation day there was no sitting of the 
house of commons.

Mr. Blake has given notice that he will 
to-morrow enquire whether the govern
ment waa aware of the following tele-

!
letter, one of the exhibits, 
it. ft was the communication purporting 
to have been written by Hon. Mr. Mac- 
pherson, recommending an appointment to 
the registrars!)ip of Edmonton], 1 recog
nize the hand-writing in the letter as Mr.
Macpherson’s, with which I am very familiar 
I am in opposition to the Mowat govern
ment, The opposition have hot during 
the present session introduced a resolution 
in reference to the timber policy of the 
Ontario government, 
servativee have discussed the timber 
policy in caucuses Never heard it dis
cussed by outside parties. The caucus 
was held In the library of the Mail office,
No outsider was present.

To Dr. McMiohael—By the opposition I 
mean members of the legislative assembly 
who are hostile to the present government 
—not personally, btitpolitically,

To Mr. McMaster—In tile past years 
caucuses have been held hi the Mail office.
The timber policy of the government has 
been discussed every session for the past 
five years. There was nothing unusual in 
it having been introduced this year.

Detective Murray took the stand at the 
request cf the magistrate and said in an
swer to Dr. McMlchael I swore to the 
information on the 17th inst. In the in
terest of the public policy, I do not feel in- discharged a loaded gi 
clined to disclose from whence 1 obtained charge taking effect in th 
my information. I ahl a government de
tective to detect criminal offenders. I was 
credibly Informed and believed that there 
was corruption being practised. McKim 
did give me some information. I will not 

g or Balfour told 
1 refuse to

;

rly cut
was recovered. showing a cash balance of §12.21.

The Scott act claimed considerable at* I into the city sewage system* thé 
tention at the forenoon session. Rev. C. other outsiders enjoying that privilege. 
R. Morrow gave a sketch of the victorious Aid. Hastings and Crocker dissented from 
campaign in Oxford and Rev. J. M. Cam- I the principle. The decision to build a

drain in Avenue road was withdrawn

gntttuYS’. .. Ottawa, March 17, 1884.CXV,-. Beckwith, Esq., Fredericton.
*no use of delegation coming while pro

test standing. I want to help the rail* 
way and was doing all I could to 
get a subsidy. Since Saturday’s news of the 
protest it is impossible to impress the govern
ment. and while the president of the railway 
is fighting me in this way. Thomas Temple. 
Whether the decision of the government 
as to the railway subsidy referred to in the 
telegram is to be in any way dependent on 
the withdrawal of the protest against the 
election of Mr. Temple for York, N. B?

The railway referred to is the Miramich 
Valley road, for which a deputation has ar 
rived seeking dominion aid. * The question 

Vv to be put is an awkward one, for the gov
ernment will scarcely dare to say that the 
subsidy is to bq granted upon condition 
that the protest is withdrawn, and unless 
they do so Mr.Temple w ill be embarrassed, 
because he will have no further public 
ground^ for asking that his protest be 
dropped. »

Tf he sub-committee appointed to inquire 
.*as to the best method of performing print- 

, ing set vices in future have reported. They 
^examined Messrs. Romaine, Desbarats and

1 Far--

pronounced the act a success in Hal* I new
Rev. D. V. Lucas, Point St. Charles, | for the present. Frank Somers appeared

before the board and said the present drain

eron
Gen.

1 ton.
also said something on the subject.

Committees on finance, resolutions, I was good enough icr some time yet.
«*» - -* —■ —t J.î’ÆsœTÆSSitaS;:
legislation and busmess were appointed. mission to put in a sewer in College street,

In the afterhoon the president delivered I near the church. Complaints were made 
his annual address. Mr. Blake began by of the obstruction to business of the shade 

. . „„ -Ui’no.t„r,r| I trees in Bay street near Wellington, and sketching his recent tour through England. ^ d commissioner was instructed to 
Temperance was making great strides I attend to the matter.
there, as the liquor business was no longer The block paving of the following streets 

. ,. „ , ..... „ I will be withdrawn, sufficiently signed pe-respectable. He hem that pnblic opinion ^ havin ^ 8ent in against them :
was slowly but surely moving Jhere “ a Parliament street, Gerrard to Howard, 
cloud no larger than a man s hand hover- p Pr08pect and Niagara streets. The 
mg over the unholy business, which must £ingt st Patrick and Baldwin
burst sooner or later. Those engaged m l ta ^ indoraeJ .< inaafficiently 
the trade can already sec the awful hand- I „
writing on the wall. As Cato of old when t'he advice of the city aolicitor, the
speaking in the forum of his beloved Rome , d decided not to take any action in 
hmshed every oration of his with tte matter of compiaint6 against M.
”OTd.® delenda est Carthago ■?**“> Volan, whose property is said to project 
should finish every speech with the war ^ fo’ot Qn a fane in Queen atreet west, 
cry, the traffic must go, He held that aolicitor recommended that the parties
compensation to the liquor dealer was aU d fi t itout in court.

, u The compensation should be on A motion was offered by Aid. Crocker 
the other side. XV hen the liquor dealers I and carried that tbe 8treet railway com
asked for compensation the temperance ^ -veQ the necesaary notice to con-
people should reply youhavecansed isto a^me of road in Bathurst street
be at the expense of building that hospital, q{ and on motion of Aid.

SSf’ the clntral P1,son- and 'V’08^ Hastings in Cottingham street.
£200,000 a year more to- carry on the ad-j Engi°eer sproat and Commissioner 
ministration of justice on your account-If Cciat^orth retried adversely against a 
you want compensation w^want compem | la.m Mega£ Ardagh & Leonard for 
sation also. He attacked what he called I compen8ayon for the washouts on the 
the wine and beer mama which Mo^pavements built by them during the
through the land. Instead of being agents h praina of last year. The same 
of temperance they simply led up to drunk- were instructed to report again on
enness. The stomach ^a* *a8 *',Cd'it the claims of contractors for a 5 per cent 
with a glass of beer at eighteen, would at on the WOrk of paving Queen and
the age of twenty-five require hard whisky I R. atreet in half géctions, together with
to satisfy iti Tin .h«n „ | the amounts of each section. R. Caddick’s

Riclmrd Snelhng L.L.D., then read a 8t ainat the stand in York
paper on “ The relation of the church to P ^ 8ent to thc board of health,
the cause of temperance. His was a long atand can ^ removed only by bylaw-
hut searching paper going most fuUy into and n<jt antU another stand has been pro- 
the subject and exhausting it in detail vided The petition of C. H. Greene for a 
He held that temperance and church sidewalk opposite the remoddled
work were one and indivisible He re- Rug8ell hou8e Yonge street, was referred 
ferred in particular to the wonderful work I . engineer
now being done by the church of England to-£ acc0>rdangee with a resolution of coun- 
[n the diocese ot Toronto there were over return wa8 laid on the table showing
sixty-two branches of the temperance alii- 6alarie8 and duties of the attaches of

The paper will soon be printed in ^ engiueer’s office : City Engineer
pamphlet form. , I Sproatt, £2500 per annum ; Joseph Joplin,F S. Spence spoke «hi the means and a£iat^'t eDginror, £1200 ; W. D. Shutt, 
methods of temperance work. His was a accountant K$U00 ; XVm. Leckie, inspec- 
simple, practical address, m which it was gl000; Robert Wilson, 'assistant in-
plain that he meant business. The means ■ «900; E. P. Roden, secretary,
were five : organization, literature, speak- £hag Ruat draughtsman, «720 ; A.
era a temperance paper and missionary aa8iatant in office, «960. per week;
work. He held that speakers should be I j Mcp|jght, assistant in drawing office, 
enlisted to go about and lecture freely on 6Q Kweek.
temperance, with a view of having the The city engineer recommended that 
.Scott act submitted m every city and be 4prop°iated for the extension of
county in the province simultaneously. h Berkeley street sewer. Adopted. Mr.

A long and spirited discussion followed reported that J. G. Beard, lessee
in which almost eve$y delegate to the eon- Ja wate/lot at the foot 0f Jarvis street, 
vention had something to say. The ma- tearin„ down the old tannery and pro-
jority were in favor of submitting the fi|] inthe lot> thu^choking up the
Scott act. But it was held that for isolated P"u)t of the 8ewer. On motion of Aid. 
counties to undertake it was unwise and c j Ie tbe board will insert a clause in 
that the act should be submitted simul- gsti’matea sufficient to cover the ex- 
taneously every where Every county and o£ extending the sewer. In order to
city, however that determined to submit >i”ord a convenienst outlet for University 
the act should be assisted m every way | vreek sewer,Mr. Sproatt recommended that 
with speakers, literature and advice. I aR jbducb p;pe be laid on sections of Emma, 

In the evening the delegates were Elizabeth University and College streets 
treated to a banquet at the Shaftesbury to where a connection will be mede with 
coffee house. Mr. Blake presided and the Univerait street sewer. Adopted. The 
tables were fully occupied. After the engineer reported that lately David
guests had partaken of a nice spread the ^ the xndustrial Loan company, 
evening was given up to orations. Mr. I jje(j on him and suggested the 
Blake made a few impressive remarks and iet o{ straightening College street

followed by Rev. Hugh Johnson of 1 lrQt^ (Jlven8 street to an unmentioned 
the Metropolitan church who made a most street 10(K) yardg aouth (as the company 
eloquent and bold address thoroughly con- mvn the lanJd affected by the change). He 
curring with the alliance in total prohibi- I engineer) recommended that the street 
tion. , 1 he completed on the local improvement

John Macdonald spoke next. His speech I jan -pbe board, however, deferred ac- 
though short was full of vigor and earnest- t1. -until lhe company put their proposals 
ness. He too advocated prohibition and j ^ wrd;,ig" 
nothing short of it. I The cityltreasurer was instructed to pro-"

When the veteran lady orator Mrs: I v;de $3500 lor stone paving Yonge street, 
Yeomans took the floor, she was greeted Melinda to King streets; aud $19,000 for 
with round after round of applause, bbe "he 8ection Melinda to the Esplanade.

confined to live minutes, and in that Tenders fofNyewers were then let as 
time made a characteristic speech. Rev. Mr. I foUowg; {«roe street, 35 feet 
Abraham of Burlington; in the county of I tb ^he bay, tile pipe and
Halton, testified to the good work done by wooden box, 18 in. by 2 ftv, $990, Ardagh 
the Scott act in his county, and was fol- & Leonard ; Lennox street, Bathurst to 
lowed by Rev. Mr. VX ilkins of W aterford, Lippincott> tUe pipe, 15 in., $475, Farley 
Norfolk, who said that his county was & Patterson ; lane off Gerrard street, 
ripe for thc act. Ontario to 60 ft. west of west

Several other delegates spoke and the dde Ontario street, tile pipe, 12 in., 
gathering broke up at an early hour. j Ardagh & Leonard ; Bellair

street, York ville avenue to Cumberland 
In Danger of Dissolution. I gtreetj tde pjpe, 12 in., $427, A. J. Brown;

Montreal, March 25.—The troubles l Cumberland street, Yonge to 60 feet east 
between the leaders of the liberal party of Bellair street, tile pipe, 18 in. , $1610, 

the Club Na- R. West ; Anne street, Church to North 
of I Mutual and Yonge street to 500 feet east, 

tile pipe, 18 in., $2003, Ardagh & Leonard.
The contracts for private drains were 

not awarded. The committee will meet 
on Friday afternoon to consider the esti- 
mates.

The liberal con-YS’.
/ed Suit

YS’.
A 4'hAlllfliillte Shot at a Charivari.

East Saginaw, Mich., March 25.—A 
shocking tragedy occurred at Coleman last 
night. A party of young men went out to 
charivari a newly married couple on their 
return. About eleven o’clock they halted 
at the residence of an old gentleman, a 
German named Van Valkenbury, and pro
ceeded to give him a little racket, when he 
discharged

fc to-day

EYS\ Almost Destroyed.
Lexington, Ky., March 25.—It is re

ported here to-night that the village of 
Commensville, forty milee'from here, 
almost entirely destroyed by a cyclone 
this afternoon. It is said ten peeple were 
killed by flying debris and fifteen or twenty 
injured.

DEMOCRATS DELIBERATING.

Morrison's Tari» BUI and Other Matters 
Dlsenurd In Caucus.

Washington, March 25.—The demo
cratic caucus to-night was largely attended. 
Morrison offered a resolution endorsing the 
bill reported by the ways and means com
mittee. He said full opportunity would 
be given to offer amendments to the bill 
when it came before the house.

Morrison’s resolution that the ways and 
means bill to reduce taxes should be con
sidered in committee of the whole a reason
able time and then a bill should be re
ported to the house and passed, was 
adopted by 114 to 57.

Hopkins offered a resolution that the ac
tion of the caucus should not be binding.

Morrison offered a proviso, except so far 
as individual members should feel bound 
by the action of the majority of the 
caucus. ,

The resolution and proviso were adopted.
Carlisle offered a resolution pro

viding for the repeal of the 
tax on tobacco ana cigars and 
snuff, and a reduction of tax on fruit 
brandy to ten cents a gallon. This was 
adopted by 88 to 27.

to-day.
fell out of the ranks and many were sun- 
struck. The rear column resembled a 
routed army, the men marching without

El Mahdi’s people are becoming restless 
and will not consider him the true prophet 
unless he attacks Khartoum.

The rebels are massed near the sixth 
A steamer from Shendy to

un at them, the v
'ants at e face of a young 

named Charles Cleave, killing him in
stantly. He was unmarried. His people 
reside at Chatham, Out.

Like Kills Like.
Utica, March 25.—Hank Smith, who 

kept a disreputable house in Deerfield, was 
shot in another disreputable house kept by 
Charles Bird, near Oneida, last night. A 
companion of Smith, -Charles ^Hunt ot 
Ilion, had words with Bird. • Smith inter
fered when Bird shot him in the abdomen. 
The wound is fatal, 
son
defence.

man

EYS’.
cataract. _
Khartoum was fired upon and retired.

Advices from Khartoum of March 20 
confirm the report tliat the town is almost 
surrounded by rebels whose number^ 
increasing.

nonsense.
«others, and are of opinion that §200,000 
may be regarded as the minimum cost per 
annum in future of the public printing and 
■binding, including departmental and par
liamentary work, and printing of official 
debates of the senate and house of 
mons. Such information as they obtained 
points to this result, that by means of a 
government printing office, under the 
superintendence of an experienced 
printing would be done about as cheaply, 
ar<d certainly better than by the contract 
system. The committee do not venture 
upon a positive recommendation. They 
believe the subject is one which should be 
thoroughly inquired into before a final de
cision is arrived at, and with the view of 

’ permitting that inquiry to be made, they 
recommend that the present contracts be 
extended for one year from December 31
next.

answer whether D.iwun
■d Pants me anything or not.

If any other person than Dowling, Balfour 
y thing. I do not 

know the exact date on which I got my in
formation.

Mr. Fenton objected to Dr. Mc- 
Michael's mode of cross-examining the wit-

answer
were »

or McKim told me an

EYS’. t- Belying on a Herd.
Paris, March 25.—At a meeting of the 

adherents ol Jerome Napoleon last night, 
under his sanction, M. Pascal, member of 

chamber of deputies, explained the 
princes’ method for a revision of the con
stitution, which was that the power of ex
pressing the national will be transferred to 
the people’s voices. The prince would 

sanction a resort to violent measures 
He relied on the chances

com-

Bird, his wife and 
have been arrested. Bird claims selfness.Ml1 Tweed Dr. McMiohael asked for the ruling of 

the court, and his worship decided against 
him.

man,
V the

A Connie**' Serions Mistake.
Philadelphia, March 25.—Last night 

Wilfred Goad, a boy employed in a board
ing house on Tenth street, was sent to the 
room of the Countess de Racouska, to tell 
her to put out her gas. The countess be
came enraged and shot the boy in the side. 
The wound is serious. The countess has 
been jailed in default of bail. She is said 
to be a Hungarian and said she supposed 
she was tiring at a burglar.

EYS’. Mr. Murray—I refuse to say it I was 
iresent when the money was paid to Mc- 
lim.

The Magistrate—Have you any more 
questions to ask?

Dr. McMiohael—I don’t want to ask any 
more questions if you will not allow me to 
ask them as I wish.

To Mr. McMaster—I live at room 7, 39 
King street west. I came from the United 
States twelve or thirteen years since. Per
sonally I know nothing of the contents of 
the information. I merely believe they 
were true.

This was all the evidence offered and 
the court ordered the case to stand for 
argument until XX’ednesday. April 2. Th 
hail bonds of Kirkland and XVilbin

never 
to secure power, 
of his name.rimmed,

M*ody’s Success In England.
London, March 25.—The religious move

ment under Moody is spreading here. A 
monster meeting of converts was held in 
St Paneras’ hall to-day at which Moody 
and others spoke. Steps are being taken 
to band together converted young men and 
women as workers.

EYS’,
EVENTS AT HAMILTON.ers, BrntaJ Assault—Death of Ferdinand Help 

—The Choral Society. t Government Telegraph System.
Washington, March 25.—Representa

tive Sumner of California, before the 
house committee on postotiicea opposing the 
contract with the Postal telegraph company 
said liis bill would not cost the govern
ment a dollar, as the money necessary to 
establish the lines would be raised by the 
issue of bonds. He asserted that the gov- 
ment could do the telegraphing of the 
people at ten cents a message and more 
than clear expenses. —

RONTO Hamilton, March 25.—Pat McGrath, a 
well known citizen, got into a quarrel the 
night before last and was most inhumanly 
cut up by his assailants. His face from 
the chin to the right ear was laid open. A 
man named Patrick Connors is held for 
committing the assault.

Ferdinand Seip, the unfortunate young 
man who threw himself out of a window in

ance.

Presentation to Vfcctar H>|o.
Paris, March 25—M. Fallieres, minis

ter of public instruction, has presented 
Victor Hugo with a gold medal in com
memoration of his eighty -second birthday.

The French police have discovered a 
secret dynamite factory at Tulle.

Arrested for Intimidation.
Dublin, March 25.—Patrick Keily, who 

has been organizing a convention of the 
national league in Waterford, has been ar
rested for delivering an intimidating 
speech.

son wer
renewed.

Sedition In Spain.
Madrid, March 25.—Four more army 

have been arrested, charged
t'lose or the Legislature.

The Ontario legislature was prorogued 
yesterday afternoon witli the usual fuss 
and flutter. The Royal grenadiers bur
nished the guard of honor and rnusicjmnd 
the Toronto battery supplied the cannon, 
which went off to the satisfaction of all 
concerned and to the terror of conspirat
ors—if there were any around. A large 
audience, consisting of ladies, legislators, 
clerical, civil and judicial dignataries, for
eign consuls in gorgeous uniforms, and 
citizens generally occupied the chamber 
and looked very wise while Governor Rob
inson read the speech which terminated 
the first session of the fifth parliament of 
Ontario.

sergeants
with conspiracy against the government. 
El Progreso has been seized again for hav 
ing published an article insulting King Al
fonso. The journal will be prosecuted. 
It is expected that decrees will be issued 
to-morrow- dissolving the cortes and fixing 
the date of the elections.

High’s hotel yesterday, died this morning 
at 10 o’clock at the city hospital, from 
fracture of the spine. He has two brothers
living in Galt.

All the farmers in this district unite in 
Baying the fall wheat prospects are splen
did.

An Impediment to Settlement.
St. Paul, March 25.—The general land 

commissioner of the Northern Pacific 
railway said to-day that the agitation of 
congress looking toward the forfeiture of 
the land grants to railroads in the North
west was seriously retarding emigration 
and the settlement of new lands. His 
opinion is that the Northern Pacific will 
get twenty per cent, fewer settlers this 
year than it would have had but for the 
warfare on land grants.

O.’S The British Premier.
London, March 25. —The News says 

the report that Mr. Gladstone thinks of 
resigning this year is absolutely unfounded. 
Mr. Gladstone is the last minister who 
would think of quitting office in view of 
the present condition of affairs at home and

French Claims Upon China. ^
Paris, March 25.—M. Patenotrj, the 

French minister to China, who will
The Great Western division, Grand 

Trunk railway, have newly equipped the 
passenger rolling stock on the Toronto 
branch, and each express traii/between 
Hamilton and Toronto will in future con
sist of one baggage car, one postoffice and 
smoking car, two day coaches and parlor 

. car, all of which have been manufactured 
in the company’s shops at London.

The choral society has decided to hold 
its concert on

>

/NG new
leave Marseilles for Pekin next weeM» 
instructed to claim an indemnity of $32,- 
000,000.

abroad.81. Thomu* v. t'redll Valley.
The ease of the eity of St. Thomas

was an

Thanks to the Kedmoads.
London, March 25.—The Irish party, at 

a meeting to-day, passed a special vote of 
thanks to the Redmond brothers for their 
services in Australia and America.

Illness of Ahdnl HnmM II.
Constantinople, March 25.—The sultan 

is seriously ill. 
will end in madness.

Ji alons or the Boarder*.
Brooklyn, March 25.—Geo Russell, an 

ex-letter carrier, this morning shot his 
wife while she was asleep in bed, and then 
fired two shots into his own head. ' Mrs. 
Russell kept boarders and any little at
tentions shown to them always aroused 
her husband’s jealousy and a quarrel fol
lowed. It is thought his mind is unsound. 
The woman will probably recover. Russell 
will die.

s. against the Credit Valley railway 
action brought against the railway com
pany to compel the erection of a station at 
the foot of Church street in St. Thomas. 
The city had granted a large^bonus to the 
railway, who agreed to build the station. 
Instead of doing so, however, they ran 
their trains into the Canada Southern sta
tion, and subsequently to a small station 
in an inconvenient space. Judge Ferguson 
in his judgment yesterday, however, re
fused to compel the station being built, 
but decided that a reference should be had 
to the master to ascertain the damages 
sustained by the city.

It is feared hie ailmentTuesday, April 29. The 
principal vocalists will be Mrs. Campbell, 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. McArthur, Miss 
Annie Barr and Mr. Wyld: Besides the 
Hymn of Praise, the Hallelujah Chorus 
from Beethoven’s Mount of Olives, the 
Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah and 

f Thanks be to God from the Elijah will be 
given.

Rev. J. L. Robertson, M.A., of the 
Ntrabane charge, has resigned to go to 
Pennsylvania.

was
prominent persons.

NOT BRED TO JOKES.

Are you the editor, said a lordly looking 
mastiff, as he came into the sanctum, accom
panied by an Irish retriever, and both made 
respectful bows.

I am, said the editor.
We arc a deputation from the dog show sent 

to ask a favor ot your honor.
Nome it, said thc editor.
That you will request the publie not to make 

jokes about our "caudal appendages," or our 
"barks," or about "curtails" and the like.

Such old puns ore a terrier to ray liervea, 
said the editor,

Thponastiffand the retrieverlicked his hand, 
anefthen lay down and died.

THE DUDk: AND THE MAID.

Fascinating l)ude-You promise to come 
out driving with me Wednesday night with
out fail i

Pretty Waitress, wearily—Yes.
1 lude-Are you quite sure you will come Î
Pretty XV.—“Oh, yes," even more languidly.
Dude—And how late can you stay out, dear!
Pretty XV.—Ten o'clock.
Dude Masher-All right ; what time shall I 

come for you Î
Pretty W.—Oh, a quarter to ten will do.
Thc dude collapses.

Gen. Sherman emphatically denies that 
he is a presidential candidate.

The Princess Louise and Marquis of 
Lome have been married thirteen years.

Mr. R. XV. Phipps has received an invi
tation to visit Washington and deliver an 
address on forestry.

Mrs. J. XV. Summers, known on the 
as Lillian DeGarmo, died yesterday 

at Bloomington, Ill.
Mr. R. R. Maclennan, C.P.R. contractor, 

XVinnipeg Friday afternoon and 
Ottawa Monday morning.

Henry Irving’s receipts at Philadelphia 
on his second visit were $2000 less forthe 
week than on his first visit.

Salvini and Mary Anderson are to appear 
together at a matinee iu London, the one 
speaking Italian and the other English.

Parnell, in a communication to the Irish 
papers, says he has not purchased his 
mother’s home at Bordentown, N.J., and 

intention of purchasing it.
The New York Critic states that the 

Hon. L. S. Huntington, ex-postmaster 
general of Canada, has written a novel of 
an international character called Maurice 
de Luynes, which will shortly be published 
by R. XVorthington.

“ Plunger” XValton has just sent to Eng
land $40,000 in payment for five horaes. Mr. 
Walton sails himself about April 9, and is 
reported as saying that he will not return 
until he has fully recovered all that he lost 
during his last visit.

S. D. Bostwick, train master of the 
Canadian Pacific railway at XVinnipeg, is 
in the city on a visit. Seneca, as Mr. Bost
wick is known among his many friends, was 
formerly a passenger conductor on the 
Grand Trunk, and all wish him lots of

• .

I Of Interest to Bleachers.
Boston, March 25.—A bleaching pro- 

by paraffine soap has been inventedTWO CHILDREN INJURE If.

One Loses an E>e and the Other a Leg.
Quebec, March 25.—A 15-year-old son 

of Oliver G in gras, joiner, was cleaning off 
- the snow in front of his father’s house, 

when the point of a pick in the hands of a 
companion pierced his left eye, rendering 

* it useless.
The 10-year-old daughter of a man 

named Turgeon had to have a leg amputa
ted, owing to injuries received while at 
play. The shock* to her system was so 
severe that it is doubtful if she can re
cover.

i he Finest* 
pest Line of 

[• offered to 
>. Come and 
briment. 
ICES:

Ludy,

cess
which, it is said, will revolutionize the 
bleaching business of the world. The old 
process takes from a week to ten days, 
the new one but a few hours. There is 
also a great saving of material by the new

sta
Royal Museum.

The attractions at this popular dime re
sort this week are excellent. Mons. Bush- 
nell and Miss Kitty Thomas "with their 
trained pigeons, as well as the footless song 
and dance artist, are the chief cards, but 
the O’Brien brothers, the magician Robson, 
and the numerous other features also de
serve a
mystery how the management can afford 
to give such a show for ten cents.

was inleft\$3 25 process.
FT00

Down to the Deep.
New York, March 25.—The brig A. 

G. Jewett of Belfast, Me., from Phila
delphia for Matanzas, was wrecked Feb. 
24 off Hatteras during a gale. The captain 
and cook went down in the vessel. Six 
men
of water. Five of them died of exposure. 
The survivor was picked up after being 
fifty-four hours in the boat.

Doctors Differing.
Portage la Prairie, March 25.—The 

case of Vmeberg v. Haggerty, an action 
for $10,000 for alleged libel, has been con
cluded, Judge Taylor granting a non-suit 

the ground that there was not sufficient 
evidence to prove the libel complained of 
in the plaintiff’s declaration. Both of the 
principals are doctors.

A Dle.olnte Pilot'» Aet.
St. Louis, March 25.—Geo. Riley, pilot, 

shot his wife this morning five times and 
then blew out his own brains. He leaves 
five small children. Riley was a dissolute 
fellow and wanted his wife to deed her 
property to him. She refused aud a quar
rel ensued. The woman will die.

00
25

, 50 word of commendation. It is a
10 00 
11 00 
14 50 
14 50 
14 00 
16 00
17 50
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The Track* flear.
XX’hen Superintendent J. J. Frankland 

told his directors yesterday morning that 
he would have all the street car lines run-

took to the boat, which was half full has nohere threaten to break up 
tioral, the oldest political organization 
the kind in Montreal. Already thirty 
members have given notice of their resig
nation of membership.

A Brutal Outrage at Belleville.
Belleville, Ont., March 25.—On the 

morning of March 15 two ruffians entered 
the house of Charles King in the township 
of Marmora, took him out of bed, choked 
him, and endeavored to assault Mrs. King. 
The woman managed to get away from 
them and ran in her night dress to the 
house of Mr. McKenzie, a neighbor. The 
men followed her, but beat a retreat on 
McKenzie presenting a gun and threaten
ing to shoot them. A warrant has been 
issued for the arrest of Benjamin Hobson, 
one vf Mrs. King’s assailant*.

Traveling lu llnetiec.
Quebec, March, 25.—A German ' Jew 

peddlar, named Heil Friedman, while 
journeying along the road from L’Avenir 
to XX'est Wickham, on the 20th, was stop
ped by three individuals, who proceeded to 
enrich themselves by relieving him of 
about $186 cash, and his sleigh load of 
goods. As there was no bailin' or magis
trate within eight miles of the scene of 
the robbery, the robbers succeeded in mak
ing themselves scarce beyond trace.

A Steamer Burned.
Bobcaygeon, Ont., March 25.—This 
ming at 2 o’clock the steamer Victoria, 

lying iu the lock, wae discovered to be in 
ffamee. The boat wae undoubtedly fired 
ky ae ineendiary. She had just undergone 
as extensive overhauling and would have 
been ready for the water in u tew days. 

' She was to have been placed on the Tren1 
valley navigation route.

IT niiig by 5 o’clock iu the afternoon, they
laughed at him. 
seventy-five men, the best he could gut, at 
$1.25 a day, and set them cleaning out the 
rails on King street, and had smaller gangs 
at work on the other streets. Precisely at 
5p.m. the first car went on her pioneer 
journey up King street, and by 9 o’clock 
at night the regular service of cars were at 
work.

Nevertheless he hired
Pretty Heavy Damages.

Montreal, March 25.—The Montreal 
abattoir company is taking an action for 
$400,000 damages against the city council Pennsylvania mining troubles are on the 
for not enforcing the by-law compelling | increase, 
the butchers to slaughter in the establish
ment.

IIVS,
THE C. J. CORNERED.2 Hi Jv'ISHER. UNITED STATES NEWS.

T - Hagarty, C.J.—“Now, Mr.----, can you pro
duce anything to prove your statement T

Mr. ----“Well, your lordship, I think I
can, but——"

Hagarty, C. J.-“Well, Mr. ----. I neror
heard of any decision to that effect ; I 
vertainly feel surprised if there was. Still 
these days oi.e begins to doubt everything 
even the time honored proposition that two 
and two make four."

jjr __ “Your lordship's doiibt is well
founded. Under certain circumstances they 
make two and twenty."

Cries of order, order, order!_____
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

After the conspiracy trial the dog show.— 
The Public.

Oil
The making of a crazy quilt has made a 

Franklin, Pa., young lady crazy.
, . Vanderpole’s woollen factory, at West

Xo Hope for Them. Mitchell, la., was carried away by the
Ottawa, March 25.—It is understood flood yegterday. Loss $90,000.

that thegovernor-general has refused tocom- New Jersey representatives in congress 
mute the sentence of the two half breeds, wdj gupport the bill prohibiting the im- 
Stevensons, now waiting death at Regina, potation of foreign labor under contract. 
The execution has already been twice post- Warner XVilliams of Anita, Iowa, 
poned. I known as the baby giant, is dead. He

old, and weighed 200
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on the security ^

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

The Gaulois says that the London ex
plosions are plotted iu Paris.

Foreign jews have been forbidden to 
stay in St. Petersburg without a special 
permission from the government.

A police edict has been published at 
Berlin warning people against eating 
pork. It points out that perfect cooking 
destroys trichinae.

The Chinese war party are exasperated 
at the easy surrender of Bacninh, and de
mand the immediate punishment of the 
mandarins who commanded the town.

The emperor of Germany on his birth
day received the president of thereichstag, 
and expressed great displeasure at thç fate 
of the anti-social laws. He recalled the 

I Attempts which had been made on his own 
life.

success.
Mr. Carlyle need to keep on hi* mantel

piece three sovereigns in a small package, 
and to point to them as “Lee Hunt’s sov
ereigns, because he sometimes lent them 
to the poet. “Hunt,” says the writer who 
tells the story in Combill, “ would have 
lent him 3000 sovereigns, had he possessed
them and never disclosed the circum- ----------
stance ” I’m now a house of bark.—The PavUlion.

At the request of Princess Louise, the It will be a goodP'»™ for us to get a pot»-

paintings with one of hi» famous pictures, Ilditor. ---------------------------
£nd the subject chosen is a portrait of the " :------
Marquis of Lome, e painting said to be u reporUd that Hon. Mr. Mowat will
truly worthy of th*leave for England almost immediately 

picture is expe. ted in Canada try ^ connecti8ft with the boundary dispute

was six years
______ pounds.

Meteorological Office, 1 I Ex-Senator Floyd and another are to 
Toronto. March 26.1 a.m. ». I be tried by the methodist church at 

Lakes: Strong winds from the smUhwest p jeffer8on, L. L, for slandering their
ÎSÜt» P-tor. M
t'rr,P7rat%eS. | The Mowhawk river rose suddenly yee-

terday, doing considerable damage and 
flooding a lai ge section of the track of the 

tral Hudson.

more clouds and more bain.raw
payment by the 
Toronto of one- 
bway and other 
such" agreement

Massachusetts Opposed to Free Trade.
Boston, March 25.—In the house to day 

a resolution instructing the Massachusetts 
congressmen to use their influence for the 
material reduction and general readjust
ment of the tariff was rejected by a large 
majority. ___
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All dealers In fish, with the exception them by their San Francisco competitors In I “* returned by a handful of electors in 
of the Newfoundland aient», are aireett that this plan we perceive escape from the evils of or°er "that he may drive the coun- 
tho inspection of Newfoundland herrings is ' the tenement-house cigar system, which, hav- try to the very edge of ruin,
absolutely necessary. One dealer polntejTout iljg been displaced from New York, is in full Does anv one simnone if he hada lot of ISO half-barrels of Xo-wfoundUnd her- blast in Brooklyn and Jersey City. It must u , ?/ ,° suppoae u he had
rings, branded No. 1, which only passed No. 3 net be forgotten, however, that this industrial been *e“ home, as he should have
by Montreal inspectors. Mr. Morin, the in- and economic reform has been rendered been, after his own constituency so de- «s^MrV?^^WmTs faborbl*nder ^ ^ed «.at any leader of the tory party

turned out No. I,although all were so branded, forced California manufacturers to recognize wouk* have arisen who wo.uld have dis- 
aftor lot inspected, without exception, the value of the home supply, which was graced that party as he has or so nearly 
h branded No. 1 turned out tflbc largely really of no account while the raw material of ruined the country ? The great mistake our rU8t^in Hr- labor under is that the country

up to manhood in enforced idleness, and, as W0UM necessarily go to the dogs if our Sir 
the report of the cigarmakers’ association of Johns, and Blakes, and Hardies, Pardees 
apo ^ntolSsmïSîtc1 •S?<2S?£sBtîÆe8' and Toppers should be left at home. It™w ^ ‘̂fai^in»»! would L a great boon to the people if

prisons.” If the Chinese restriction act did when we elect them to stay at home they 
nothing but force employers of labor to face would have to for at least one term. Let

îhere \b* '™kiD« room by. résigna- 
moreover, when all other branches of manu- *10n or otherwise for our great politicians 
factures on the Pacific coast will be com- so that they may sit always in parliament, 
polled to adopt similar methods to those As for appointed officers, great and& ZcbySSSSfiSS”"" Un. nom M.1 «.In, to

it « !,»«„, fgStirS; .=

ing home labor received more attention in of the people. Let the whole brood be 
Canada than has yet been bestowed upon abolished and their appointment be turned 
it. We are importing, or allowing others over to the people to be dealt with at their
» *»p" '»■ who ;SLrj= rfwftïd srï:
know nothing of farm work, and most of | more efficient, civil and painstaking offi- 
whom are too old to learn, while many cials. How many of our offices which are 
more are too feeble to be of any use. fi,11Jed. by appointment are held by weak,.

old, inefficient and inexperienced and too 
often uneducated men. A poorer lot the 
people eould not possibly elect if they tried. 
Besides there is no getting rid of the brood

THE PEOPjTmgrp>, Tusoday, Marotns.' 
trocars are very dull.

The posted rates of sterling exchange in 
New York to-day were at 490* to 488.

A cable to Cox k Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £25, and Northwest Land at 60s.

New York stocks displayed 
fluctuations to-day. Pacific Mail closed 1 per 
cent higher than last night

Chicago advices report that the excitement 
in wheat was continued this morning, May 
selling down to 90*, the lowest on this crop, 
and closed at 911, which is 1* lower than last 
nfght Corn, pork, lard and oats closed a 
shade better.

Local stocks are flat and featureless.
The Grand Trunk has contracted with the 

Pennsylvania and Ohio miners for 500,000 tons 
of coal, and has saved a quarter of a million 
dollars by a reduction in the price.

The Chicago markets were excited but 
steadier yesterday afternoon, wheat closing 
higher than the opening figures, but under 
the close of yesterday.

1
One-4*i»i >! «truing Newspaper.

what is goi\ 
ciuclbs rft

COAL So productive are It» assets, and so cars, 
fully selected are its Lives, that the Intern. ' 
Receipts more than defray the Death j rsiiji 
as the following figures for the past ten ysazs 
will show :—

very narrow
Whistler and ! 

Honrs WUbo 
Horse's Kate < 
an Honr.

Manitowaning :

Si'
In lot
the flth _______
No. 2 and No. 8, with a percentage of 
every case, and of tainted In most. Newfound
land dealers think the fish should be left un
branded and sold on their merits.

By the Canadian act of 1879 a duty of 
20 per cent was imposed on packages cap
able of holding liquids, but a discretionary 
power was left with the government, and this 

l.eo I provision was not enforced until last year, 
** I It is stated that the duty on a barrel con- 

I taining 60 gallons of seal oil is 30 cents, so 
I that the tax complained of amounts to 
| only half a cent per gallon.
I Some Montreal dealers think that this

/ a
Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,

1876 and 1877..............................
Death Claims paid...........................

Halm In * Years
Interest on Funds, 1878,1879,1880,

and 1881.......................................
Death Claims paid...........................
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Gain In 2 Years - ■ SMI,
SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE I. A ht is $ 

YEARS,
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ADVERTISING RATES:
Great Reduction in Wood direct froni 

cars for present delivery.
■ Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREtL.
Commercial advertising, each inser- 
Amusementa,'meeting,' 'etc..:..:.:.' 10cento I tox had better be repealed, as it is merely 
Reports of annual meetings and finan- I an annoyance, and does no good to any-

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents , , ,.
Special rates for contract advertisements body, or to the revenue, worth speaking 

and for preferred positions. | 0f. A meeting of the Montreal corn ex
change has been called to consider the mat

ure Wheat Market.
From the New York Sun.

The grain market is steadily sagging, with
out even a vestige of recovery. The Chicago 
firm of Schawrtz & Du pee telegraphed yester
day : “The arrest of the decline is simply a 
question of what price will create export de
mand and materially reduce our stocks. The 
time is not far off when we shall be speculating 
about the probable price of wheat in the event 
of our producing the largest crop ever yet seen, 
which present prtospecte seem to indicate.” 
The crop prospects jn Europe are reported as 
admirable. The sj

Years.Years.
1866 ....* 2,036,823.05
1867.. .. 4.401,833.86 

7.538,612.35
10,350,512.22 
13,089,837.80 
15,061,529.12 
16,640,786.21 
18,077,541.66

1874.. .. 19,264,787.02

Assets.

1868
1869

Hard 86 Soft Coal 1870
1871.
1872. Hi18821873 : ifêSgfWEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 26, 1884. 1883Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.ter.roor Bnntlnc I --------------------- »-----------  i Every year witnesses the arrival here of

The connectives are dtegusted at hav- H"d,en '' T**' hundreda of yoan« waife 111(1 strays,picked
ing to pay $7 a year for a newspaper, I While our kindred in Newfoundland are I ol't °9tbe gutters of old country cities, ex t by the expensive method of pen- 
which, it seems, is chiefly devoted at one I showing themselves extremely “ touchy” whlle at our °"n d°°re we have a“ a™y sioniug. ^By electing them every so uiany 
time to the glorification, at another to the I wjtj, regard to the proper inspection of 01 natlve Btreet arabs growing up at home, years there would be an eud to their mis-

- Xu'TLTnZt -a >- a a. », M
some sympathy. As it is he is stated to | tt,e Montreal Gazette writes that he has I P°rt,n$ laIx,r from abroad, would it not I be far cheaper and better than pensioning.

.... ... . . . , be for the good of the country ? The cigar I Let us elect all our officials, from con-disabled bodily and mentally from tending I L011'Pra W1 1 f°m8,° , * m0S...ln e 1 I manufacturers of San Francisco are setting I atables up to the highest, just as we do our 
uisaoiea Doauy ana mentally irom tenaing gent and experienced of our sailing cap- . I government. If we are to be trusted in
to business. His hired man, however, t^g on this gubject, especially with Cap- ueagood examPIe> and-lt would be greatly the one why not in all the others ? More
keeps on piling up excuses and apologies. toin Adams, who has spent twenty-five to our adyanta8e lollow ]t- elections of officers means more public
Dut he omits to state what Mr. Bunting years in Arctic navigation, and who has I A greater danger threatens our working ^ople morelîyTr>oî?ticaUy “and® intelTectu-
had to do with Mr. Stiinson, m whose I been often in Hudson’s straits. Captain classes than even the system of assisted I ally. A READER,
company he was seen half-a-dozen separate 1 Adams’ opinion is that the route is quite I passages to Englishmen, Irishmen or I Vernon, Brant Co., March 24, 1884.
times during the few days that the latter I practicable for steamers properly equipped I Scotchmen. This is the bringing out by i £ Grange Senator.
stayed in Toronto. Can it be asserted that I to encounter ice, during three or four I contractors and large employers of labor of I ------ —
he was bent on imitating a greater person months each year. In an exceptional gangs of men from Italy, Hungary, South- I „ lo the Editor of The World. 
than himself in his following the great year the straits might be packed with ice I ern Germany and other congested districts | - 7 0 ^ ie armerait was lery pleas-
Senator Brown’s example and going into till a late date, but such is not the case in Europe. These people are nearly, if not ‘°g WO,"ds °f aPPrec,at.,on aP°ken by 
shorthorns, or what had he to do with Mr. I generally. He says, further : quite, as objectionable as the Chinese. h'8 E“elI*"?y ^ g°VerI,0r general 0D the
Stimson ’ Whatever Mr. Stimson’s mis- I It is a matter of importance to those who are They live in gangs and will work for little ?CCBal?n of *be domI'i!?n gra"gPrf Preaent-
sion to Toronto was it is abundantlv clear in favOT ot thto route to know that, here in Y “ “ f ,° K Ior llttle mg him with an address at Ottawa. In
l n to loronto was it is abundantly clear Newfoundland there is a splendid fleet of I more than half the wages paid to Ameri- his reply he said that:

that Mr. Bunting must have known all ^ e™iyaila0bleCfornaca^vlnS cana °r English or Irish. The result of . You ,-.ame here as the representatives of an
about ,t. Perhaps he will be good enough -ute A, | their coming must be disastrous to the wage-
to rise and expia,n-or tell the hired man ^^"tîu'hf ^“n” cue earning class. After a bit they may make i,ndu8tr^!'2
man to do so. If he does not do so all will be^ojuidto Wn. Their own- good citizens, but in the meantime they Eumanraec manf of Ts SuTefiinS a*
come out in good tune, that is to say w hen ter’them for such a service. I have no doubt will have done the injury. Besides the SorcbthanUin skv othe^conntrv'fiMs^the*^
Mr. Bunting is called as a witness in the the Dundee steam era wo^Jd als^tako^rtjn ,yBtem once in vogue oan, unless legislation ^
^JZ°Ztr tdtlZlTTZ a» time | banrtry. followed art of bus-

the tomahawk of the juiy, often considerably earlier. Our icecap- When one district in the old world is j In contrast with this let me quote a part 
cross-examining counsel. | tains generally consider the project feasible. thinned out another can be levied on the of tllc ad‘1«“a ol the worthy master of the

•"7“7-.<”-■• IJZZZCSX•*»,“• tr.“tït ,'t". sstesaÿSSffsjs6

lb, =»bd„t of lib 0»Sgan m tb, liuu.o ,ll|r ^ ,h. D d * -I «h, Ubbg ,«11, l.tll, kit,, tb, «ti„„ of tb. Ott.., |„
or commons is certain I37 extruordmary. . ,T . , ... < _ than slavery, the men being bought and I the matter of senate appointments. He
Much wonder is expressed that Sir John *”‘1 Newfoundland whahng and sealing ^ ^ almogt M glave8 Tfae evila said, “last year this body (that is, the
Macdonald, ,b„„bb. tb, „,d,t Ultb. ^ T "T’ 'St£?ï£S£Z'

perils now surrounding him, should con- f to be almost incalculable. The trades and throughout the dominion petitioned thetinue even for the remainder of the session, I ., ? g B°U Y 18 un ®r con" I labor council would, therefore, do well to government to appoint to a seat in the
to allow Mr. Costigan to sit in the house alderatlon’ The Newfoundland sealara get Lke bu„ b the horns and grapple 8e"ate,W’ C.Beatyone of pur members,
as his colleague. The exhibition he made \^r°^ *?th ^ work some t*, m |t ,t once. Z tfahL^ere^^v^^d w
f\t a -la. . April, and have little or nothing to do at I______________________ I ?ur. W1?hea wer® fntlrely ignored. Howof himself on Monday night was simply ,, f , T . ^ ^ , ,è-, . . ... is it that while lus excellency properlydisgraceful. Whatever the premier’s own ‘ K ® Y ’y , ’ v extraordmary sage things are comprehends the importance theV

failings may have been in that line we When they ralght be employed on the being said anent this bribery business ! banilman to the community, and “ here in 
, , . , ,. , Hudson’s bay route. We must agree with I People are talking, and alleged journalists I Canada, the duty of the community toknow that he has before now dismissed »" the Gazette that this is a very valuable are writing, as if tL iniquity of Luption those who Lve

suggestion, perhaps the most practical yet were never realized before, as if nobody I mento7.Su JoZ MacdoualdTwhoow^the'i'r

made on the subject, we may add. | previously understood that it was dishonor- position largely to the votes of the famv ,
able and immoral either to bribe or be I should refuse the moderate demand of the

, . , , U1 , . bribed. One wise-acre, who apparently fl'TT f°r °nIy 0.n« 8611 the aeDate •
Just now we may learn a valuable lesson I ... . , , ^ In -the language of the worthy master of

nomination or section of the country. Let I from California, if we choose to avail our- ^ V*™ &f^r the manner of L1 thf. dominion giange, “Our wishes were
us have the best men apart from religion or selves of it. Two or three weeks ago «e. Z ,"-, ^ nght’ remarka : tiki who.are ae,ven’

, , , , . K I “If brit>erv is a crime in individual* ,> tenths of the people of this dominion, have■ geography.. I had the news by telegraph that some three , ,, , . ’ I a remedy, and that remedy is very well
thousand five hundred Chinese cigarmake1« S1hüUfIdbeD,adeaCnme m government,.” expressed in the address of the Worthy 

imported Bishops. in San Francisco had been loçked-out by A“ ‘ b"b^y were not a crime in govern- master of the Ontario provincial grange
1 he good catholics of Hamilton are get- I , . . , I mente and did not carry its penalty when I when he says :

ting ready to receive their new bishop. I . elr elllP oye(B’an a * was proposed brought home. Before our friend goes The power and influence ot the grange was 
vi(_. .. .. to bring workmen from New York and I, . , , g never more respected than now, its delibsrn-Mgr. Carbeny, who comes direct to them , , . , ; , ■ further m his task of universal enlighten- lions w-ere never more closely watched and
trom Rome. On a previous occasion The , P “ ‘he east to supply then meBt it mi ht M weU if h ,d cntlrisedthan they. MeUHlav These fads 
W..1J ■ i -, - - , . I places. We learn from Bradstreets that I j ,. f . lu ‘ I should toaedi us that w-e should be moderate inorld voiced the opinion of a prominent ... ,, , , . . I dabble a little into history and post him- our demands, that we should watch carefullysection of th.. i ,, , since then the cigarmakers’ association of „ ... .. /, . 1 that we ask justice and iusticc only and if we
when it said that the ^ h“toke" a aad ™ °“ theconst^on^fhisœnntry. botwe““

in Canada competent for the office of Partant departure, this action being the re Oscar Wilde lias been lecturing in Eng I would like to keep before the agricul- 
bishop, and that it was merely l>ecause we •"1^“ “ candidly.adm^. the operation land on his impressions of America. His if uuited-, n” e.arthly
«eve colonists that the pope rewarded his °f ^ law restnetmg Chinese labor immi- views are original, but in some instances ee“ ^URA W'KR ^
faithful priests in Ireland with bishoprics in f1*!0”- The executlve committee reported not far from wrong. For instance, when 
Canada. He does not send Irish priests to *° t,® aaaoulatlo°> at » meeting held in he says that in the south the people date 
dioceses in the United States, or German ^ Franc,aco ®n Manffi 8, a plan whereby from before the war, he hits the nail ex-
ones into France. Nor should he any f, SUPPY. °,f Sk.'ded W.hlt® labor laight actly on the head. A traveler of our ac- , To the Editor of The World.
more send Irish priests to Canadian sees. ZkmTn from T r^T6 ^ ^ th# MUsisaiPPi 'Sla: ^ the summary of proceedings of
Priests who have been born, bred and d "mported workmen from the made the remark to a native, “Howbeanti- our local legislature published in the Mail
trained in Canada will make better bishops, I unsatisfactory aud^nrel'is We ^Tt b Te- I «V ^ °f COUntry appears. ” I I am surprised and alarmed to learn that à 
understand their high office better, than ,. , , , . ' I ^ea’ waa tbe reply, “but you should factory act modelled after that in force in
the imported article, and that for obvious ‘eV.C *? * <1U’te P°aalble to provide a su - have seen it before the war. ” As a matter England has been passed. Will you kindly 
reasons. I perlor cla3a of home labor by training young cf fact there was not in view one sign of if this 18 correct, and if possible pub-

people in San Francisco, who are now WBr'„ desolation, and the fall sun was I a‘1.APlt°,me °f the “d,ient Points °fthe 
. . ... fin, .^owingnpinenforoedidieness owmg to Lining brightiy ami the shores of th, i

A gooi many forontolandloids are prac t e monopoly by Chinamen of all the mighty river were marke(y,y cultivation, facturer and employe3^ could be hurried 
tirai disciples of Malthus. J he number I lighter branches of industry, productive or | ft ia the same of everythin? Talk to any tb™u8h an Ontario legislature without 
of children in the family of a would-be otherwise. mm.. more th fw.nh7 ,, ,. challenge and without the opportunity of
tenant is frequently made a pretext to de- This plan, says our New York content- she will almost immediately begin to sigh ‘“ngblh artlppHecrte Canada means 
vuand an exorbitant rent, or to frowmngly P»rary, is ingénions, ana has in it all the for the times “before the war.” disaster all round, and its enforcement
reject the applicant’s proposal. If the in- elements of success. It is proposed to ---------------------------------- must inevitably sap all our pretensions to
faut industry of rearing children were establish a technical school in San Fran- I W illtinson stated yesterday that lie had Incoming a manufacturing people. I await 
abandoned it would be a bad thing for the cisco for the education and training of attempted a big game in trying to upset your report W'^tlAaTlï'f&7T , 
landlords themselves, whose property I " kite youths in the trade of cigar making. I the government by bribing members, but fWe shall lo k t ’ A(eTURER. 
would soon depreciate in value. The Suitable rooms are to be chosen, and fui-n- I bllab be waa working purely for himself ' ° ^^
Master sufiered little children to come to isbe<1 with the necessary tools, machinery and by ,lini3elf- Mr. Bunting was en- j Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Him, but His mansions are in the skies, au(1 appliances of an ordinary cigar factory, I tireIy innocent. Wilkinson is willing to Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
where it is possible that our owners of a stock of leaf tobacco purchased, and I od®r 11 p blm8e11 aa tbe scapegoat. But the I tbat *las been achieved in modern medicine 
tenements never expect to hold title deeds, superintendents and instructors appointed. evide”ce is too strong against Mr.Bunting. foTcaterrh^^Out of 2000Î 
One of these gentlemen exceeded all his The product of the labor of these appren- I ®ls relatlon8 with Stimson are known and I during the past six months,^fullyninetTper 
fellows the other day by advertising in the tices is to tie applied to defray the ex- tbeae bave Yet to be unfolded. They will cent have been cured of this stubborn 
Telegram that “ neither dogs nor children” penses of the establishment. Lectures on I abow that Bunting, Wilkinson and Stim- ma'ady‘ . This is none the less startling

to be de- | -n were hand and glove ip the conspiracy. | LIYf the^^esenting^them^

to, 'tbe regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad- 

To the Editor of the World. [ X®r™ed cm'f nuever record a cure at all.
Retaliation I apprenticea’ Tbe object “ train a more I ,Sl*, If experience teaches us anything lievedYy^theiLsfsci^nt^nmn^haf toe

Commercial circles in ‘ Montre I "'teUigent class of workmen than has here- “ thatour system of government is ex- disease is due to the presence of living
ommeiciai c rues in Montieal are tofore been available in the cigar trade ceedlngly weak and consequently danger- partîtes m the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once

somewhat excited over a private despatch Lml ultimatel to diaplaee chbleae labor 0U8’ and !t behooves all good men, lav- ad?pted hla them extermination ;

Newfoundland, requeatme them to inform e . ’ , * 1 1five tn, tu a. , • „ , » , / it» selection, and other knowledgeth< trade lhat a bill had been passed by 8ary to a thorough understanding of the
cent cm theTalue'of na^k^ > ^ ^ WOuld thus he ^-ed, which could I the 8yatem of ekcting member of parlia- I ^TèsWriT tT/ appST of X

, . P<" ages co“ta,n’ not be the case under ordinary ciruum- ment 18 very faulty a,,d moat ilangerons, remedy is simple and canbe done at home
mg merchandise unported-to apply to 8tance3. Y and has led up to the present trouble. aad the present season of the year ie the
importations from countries to he men- For all this, money is required, and al- Secondly, the abominable system of ap- toTma^rOr “ fP6edy ^ per,na”ent

oned therein which shall levy a tax on ready S70,000 has been subscribed and a ^tment so universal in this country of one treatment ^ZeZ? tooffid"^^
packages from this colony orm which in,pec- 8eparate association formed for carrying The remLl^Vb^ fi ^ T- '“"‘ï’ aPgnd with Messrs. Z H. DIXON * ^n"
tion of merchandise from this colony in «- • • , ,. . * ® I Ahe remedy for the first evil is simple 1.305 King street west ta_, a p , *Muade compulsory. On this the wïtne t “Z *buve ad- and easy, and just in toe estimation^ P en"^ stomp or the" toea^on
,-emarks ■ streets further remarks are worthy of nineteen people ont of twenty, viz., let all Catarrh.-MontrealStar

Thi serious consiileration in Canada as well a, I njemb*rs of parliament lie elected andîsSgSF^ :t-SE-,==«,JS^C#3SIS5?H!i?5,51BEEBFBUY A COPY.

1884......... $29,080,555.99. >31
|1WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 

Coal delivered in bags if re
quired. York Chambers, Cor. ofToroitsil 

and Court Streets.
WM. H. ORR

1ng came very early all 
over Europe, and trees were budding three 
weeks ago as far north as Berlin. Upon the 
influence of Australian, Indian and Russian 
competition in the European wheat markets 
there is no need to dwell any more. The Sun 
has repeatedly discussed this question at a 
time when the Solomons of the produce ex
changes of Now York and Chicago laughed at 

idea of the United States being undersold 
by any country. The condition or the wheat 
market is such that bets were offered on 
Saturday that July wheat, which was selling 
then at97 cents a bushel, would see the figures 
reversed and sell at 79 cents before July is 
over.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. Manager

BRITISH EIPIBE MUTUAL f 6Orders promptly delivered.

itW Telephone Communication. LIFE COMPANY.be in a condition of emasculated funk,
OFFICES :

ID King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraolay Street.
4744 Yonne Street.

Xthe

ESTABLISHED 1847,
■m

ASSETS - $4,500,0)0. ,|

mm™,New York stocks.
Closing Prices. — Canada Southern 52j, 

Canadian Pacific 541, Denver & Rio Grande 
184, Tdickawanna 1254, Lake Shore lOOj, Louis
ville & Nashville 47j, New York Central 1131, 
Michigan Central 90S, Missouri Pacific 874. 
Northwest common 1185. Northern Pacific 211, 
St. Paul common 874, St. Paul & Manitoba 
955, Union Pacific 751, Western Union 724, 
Wabash Pacific 154, preferred 24J.

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

DEALERS IN J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents. ]
Office -15 Wellington Streets

COAL F. STAM LIFFK, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales.—Commerce 2 at 126. Fed

eral 30-100 at 1384. Dominion. 11 at 198. Con
sumers’ Gas Company 50 at 1534- Manitoba 
Land 50 at 603, Farmers' Loan and Savings 
(new stock) 10 at 115, 40 at 116 reported.

Closing Board.—Ontario 101j to 1044; sales 
10 at 1614. Federal 138} to 1384: sales 10at 138}, 
25-10-10 at I38j. Standard 115 to 114; sales 4 at

HARRY WEBB
447 Youge St., Toronto,

32 KING ST. EAST. CATERE R114*. Ï
9Montreal Stock Exchange.

Closing Board—Montreal 194 to 193}: sales 
80 at 191, xd. 1924 to 1904; sales 75 at 1904, 25 
at 1904. Molson's 118} to 115; sales 25 at 118. 
Toronto 184 to 183; sales 25 at 1834. Montreal 
Telegraph Company 115 to 117: sales 169 at 118. 
25 at 1174, 150 at 1184.

AND

Ornamental Confectioner !
»

Local Markets.
The FARMERS’MARKET.-The receipts of grain 

to-day were moderate, and prices ruled steady.
About 500 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
*1 to *1.07 for fall, $1.07 to $1.134 for spring, 
and 80c to 84c for goose. Barley steady with 
sales of 200 bushels at 55c to 69c. Oats firm, 
with sales 200 bushels at 40c to 42c. Two 
loads of peas sold at 74c to 77c per bush and rye 
nominal at 62c. Hay offered more freely and 
prices ruled steady, about forty loads sold at 
$6.50 to *9 for clover, and at $10 to *14.50 for 
timothy. Straw sold at $8 per ton for a 
couple of loads. Hogs brought $8 to 
*8.25. Beef unchanged, at $6 to $7 for fore
quarters, and $7.50 to $9 for hindquarters.
Carcases of mutton at 8c to 94c, and lamb at 
9c to 104c. Spring lambs $3.50 to $5.

St. Lawrence Market.—This 
was quiet to-day, and prices unchanged.
Beef — Roast, 10c to 14c, sirloin steak 
i.c to 14c, round steak 10c to 12c. Mut
ton-Legs and chops 12c to 14c, inferior 
cuts 9c telle, lamb, per lb., 14c to 16c, veal, 
best joints, 12c to 14c. inferior cuts 8c to 10c.
Pork—Chops and roast 12c 
Pound rolls 24c to 26c, large rolls 18c to i9c, 
cooking 15c to 16c. Lard 14c to 15c. Cheese 
15c.to 17. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 20c to 22c.
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to 
85c. Geese, each, 75c to $1.10. Ducks 80c to 
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages,
Per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck. 25c to 30c.
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, lier

6ASALIBRS AND BRACKETS
bag, 4oc to 50c. _________

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par-S
ties, etc. A fall supply of all rt>| 
quisites, including CosatpM$jJ|| 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cntlerytv 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, ete, «M IL■■■It

âfâlMïï: IL
ture. Low rates 
of insurance.
Separate Lock- I 
up rooms ff de
sirable. Ware
house reoetyts 
given.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
Feather and Mattrass Renovators, Wedding cakes and Table Deew

ations OUR SPECIALTIES.
230 KINO STREET EAST.

AU (îrders promptly attended to. —

New leather Bed», Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

tW Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

inebriate from his cabinet, to wit the lain 
Mr. Foley. The present’ is one more 
grievous illustration of the absurdity of 

.representative ministers, that is to say, men 
supposed to represent any particular de

market

Training Home Labor.
to 13c. Butter—

NEWEST DESIGNS ■M:
APPLY 246

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT Sc BRONZE

II :A11 Front Street East.
M

A Fall Assortment of lllobes ant) 
Smoke Bells. 7

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, March 25.—Cotton quiet and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 21,000 bbls., dull ; 
sales 12,000 bbls., No. 2 at $2.20 to $2.80, super
fine $2.70 to $3.25, common $3.25 to $3.60, good 
*3.65 to *6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, 
extra Ohio $3.30 to $6.00, St. Louis 83.30 to 
$6.25, Minnesota extra *5.75 to $6.50, double 
extra $6.60 to $6.75. Rye flour steady at $3.85 
to $3.60. Cornmoal dull and nominal. Wheat 
—Receipts 35,000 bush., lower ; sales 7,408,000 
bush, future and 169,000 bush, spot; exports 
63,000 bush. No. 2 red $1.064, No, 1 red state 
$1.17, No. 1 white state $1.174, No. 2 red March 
nominal. April $1.061 to $1.06:, May $1.074 to 
$1.08.' Rye dull and lower. Barley firm at 72c. 
Malt quiet and unchanged. Corn—Receipts 
29,000 bush, lower; sales 2,536,000 bush, future 
145,000 bush, spot; exports 48,000 bush. ; No. 2 
601c to 60fc, March 595c, April .iitSc to 60c, May 
604c to 615c. Oats—Receipts 17,000 bush., 
lower ; sales 86,500 bush, future and 98,000 
bush, spot; May 371c to 38?. Hay steady and 
unchanged. -Hops dull. Coffee dull, Rio 104c. 
Sugar steady, standard A 6 13-16c to 7c, cut 
loaf and crushed 73c to 7jc, Molasses dull 
and unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum un
changed. Tallow weak at 7jc to 7}c. Potatoes 
quiet and unchanged. Eggs higher at 24}c to 
244c. Pork stronger, mess $17.50 to $17.75; 
Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats weak 
pickled shouidera 84c, pickled hams 12c, 
pickled bellies 84c to 88, middles nominal, long 
clear 9|c. Lard steady at $9.50 to $9.55. Butter 
weaker at 18c to 31c. Cheese steady at 124c to

ESTABLISHED 1857.

91 KING ST. WEST m(ROMAINE BUILDING.) o. pRITCHIE & CO. Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St,
A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 

for tbe best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our. sausages, / 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro-/ 
nounced by those who have used them to bqr 
the best in the city.

Telephone Communication.

Ontario, March 25, 1884" .. -JET. Brett.*.*,,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
iMThe Factory Act.

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buvsand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

A. G. HODGEK. 8TRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

SOS- Queen street west,
Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Game and Poultry of 
i in season. Fresh

COX & WORTSNo Children or Dog*.

Dealer in
“and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter, 
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc. 1

out

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members ot the Tor- nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on communion for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

\.CItI£AGO' March 25.—Flour dull, nomin-
m 86TchXr^cedtoatÆ
to 89c, No. 2 red 96c to 98c. Com unsettled

oï.* as
ïïtSS’ik IÇiSIFt&àgJl
■neats: shouidera *7.45, short rib $9.30. short 
clear $9.85. Whisky steady, unchanged. Ro- 
':eiptî^&ï ^OOO bbls., wheat 34,000 bush, 
com 151,000 .bush., oats 171,000 bush., rye 4000 
bush., barlen- 30,000 bush. Shipments—-Flour 
27,000 bbls J wheat 95,000 bush com 115 000
bey8bi’(m,buto’000 bU8h” rye 34’00c buah- bar-

or on

.Montreal anil GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGNew York

EPPS’ COCOASTOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute ordern on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
2G TO HO NT*» STREET.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural - 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
nutrition, and by a careful application of 

the fine properties or well selectea Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency; 1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by Looping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAME8 EPPS Sc Co., Homoeopathic Chem 
lets. I»ndon. England.

ror on \

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator & Contra: tor,

NO. 151 LLMLEY STREET.

would be permitted his tenants. A 
c apable of placing children and dogs in I Uvered, whereby students would acquire 
-uch conjunction does not deserve to be a abort time greater familiarity with the 
honored by the affection of either animal. I calling than they could ever do as ordinary

the technicalities of the trade areman
/1UR LANGTRY 

. V/ Waves are selling 
I fast The reason is 
A that they are admired 
f by all the ladies. Also, 
I our Water Waves, 
F Switches. Bangs, and 

other styles are cheap
er and far ahead m 
style to those sold by 
any house in Canada, 
Use Doren wend*sGoldt 
en Hair Wash, which 
is a harmless prepara- 

produces a beautiful golden hair 
xi • wt ?nl^«at„A* DOREN WENDS Paris 
Hair Worke, 105 Yonge street Send for price

Election vs. Appointment.

Office, 6 Victoria street 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

àt reasonable rates.

Toronto.

THE WORLDprac-
. .. , permanency is un-

questioned, as cures effected by him four 
There are two causes of danger that j years ag° are cures still. No one else has 

should be avoided and remedied. First, ever attempted to cure Catarrh in this
manner, and no other treatment has

tion
For

BRITTON BROS.neces-
IN

f

$3 PER DOZEN THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the verv best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Bet f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams * Bacon.

PARKDALE.
i: —FOB ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
a”!*ton«tol proof of their snpe-

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Yonge wtr—t

V
â

;THE WORLD is to be had at 
TOLTOS*8, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m. L. BwmsSt 

red and sev"* Extras—Swest Breads, Calf» Head, Feet
and Liver*. Private families waited on dally.

No. « King Street west, Toronto. Æft/tîT.10
dentist.
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f a tiüMtitfromïtask fifty y ear i ago has been accomplished Oscar WIMe America.
and no long* exdltOl réroàrk. A large audience assembled at the Crys- TS9TIFIE8.

An elaborate and instructive table show- tal palace at Sydenham a few days ago to 1 popularity at home is not always the best 
tnwgothm?noL0f t! I helr Mr- Oe0ar WUde’* leetUrL°n1 hU lT ! SaVn™ o'ther^nemcin'e t|!asUU\vontiori Ueeîf

_________  ^eTLtoînt>dir;:nt 5^rn ^t^ZTnee LJ lire- |
prepared. It is caleolated that a horse sumed the prosaic trousers) said that the j A Wûf^Ç KA/PFizl Tlf! T1 ! ! 1A

Whistler and Malden» Wrestle Four traveling fifteen feet from the ■ pole will Americans are the noisiest people In the AJT CA Q tJUii kWjJ.LLA AAACh.
Hours Without a Fall-A Tretting take 2 and 2-10 seconds longer to make the world, whose national occupation is catch-
Morse's Rate of Traveling-Ten Miles mile, thirty feet from the pole 4* seconds, mg trains. Pennsylvania, with its rocky
an Hoar. forty-live feet 61 seconds. That is if a gorges and woodland scenery, reminded

vr -s • t , , ,, , horse trotted in 2.12, another outside of “im of Switserlandl the prairie of
Mamtowaning races take place March . w fifteen feet from the poIe) and fiDiah. of brown blotting paper. Everything is

ine with him, would have covered the mile twice as large aa it should be; everywhere 
in 2.09 4 5. Jay-Eye-See, to trot a mile is twice as far as it should be. He Wetted 
in 2 lOf, has to travel forty feet, four and Lead ville, the chief characteristic of whose 
eleven-sixteenth inches per second. In or- inhabitants is the constant use of the re- 
der to reduce his time to two minutes he volver. He lectured to them tipon “Bon- 
will have to travel forty-four feet a second, venuto Cellini, his Life and Works, and 
or three feet, seven and five-sixteenth was reproved by his hearers for not having 
inches farther in every second. brought that artist ■ with him. Ihe

explanation that he had been dead for some 
little time elicited the inquiry, “Who shot 
him ?” Among the more elderly inhabi
tants of the south he found a melancholy 
tendency to date every event of import- 

by the late war. “How beautiful the 
moon is to-night !” he once remarked to a 
gentleman who was standing next to him.
“Yes,” was the reply, “but you should 
have seen it before the war.” So infinitesi
mal did he find the knowledge and appreci
ation of art west of the Rocky mountains, 
that an art patron—one who in his day had 
been a miner—actually sued the railroad 
company for damages because the plaster 
cast of Venus of Milo, which he had im
ported from Paris, had been delivered 
minus the arms ! And, what was more 
surprising still, he gained his case and the 
damages.

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES.
WHAT IS 60IJW ON IN SPORTING 

CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.

The following letter from one of our best- 
known Maseuobusetts DfuggiiSts should be of 
Interest to every sufferer : —

a piece RHEUMATISM. SËJ55
Veto that I could not move from tl.c bed, or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayer’s Sahsafaiiilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Have sold largo quantities of your Sabba- 
parilla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures It has 
emicted in this vicinity convince me that It 
is the best blood medicine ever ottered to the 
public. E- F- Harkis.”

Hiver St., Buokland, Mass., May 13,1362.

28. .
Hamilton is the headquarters of baseball 

in Canada.
This is expected to be a great year both 

for running and trotting.
Mayor Boswell will preside at the 

sportsmen’s convention in the city hall to
night.

John Teenier, McKeesport, Pa., is un
der the guidance of Barney Morris, and 
not Eph.

Jem Goode has accepted the challenge 
of Wm. Sheriff, the Prussian, to box four 
rounds for $1000.

James R. Keene proposes to sell some of 
his thoroughbred horses. His stable has 
grown too 1

Duncan C. Ross is making money hand
over-fist with the Cleveland thuuderer, 
Mervine Thompson.

Mr. J. R. Keene is very proud of his 
magnificent two-year old running colt by 
King Alfonso out of Janet.

A large sale of trotters, including many 
owned by Commodore Kittson, will take 
place at St. Paul June 11.

The English racing season commenced 
yesterday. To-day the race for the Lin
colnshire handicap will be run. 1

A race track is shortly to be builfin St. 
Louis to cost $250,000. It will be some
what similar to the one at Saratoga.

It is said Fred Archer will ride Dog Fox, 
5 yrs., by Xenophon—Brown Vixen, in the 
Liverpool grand national on Friday.

The St. Mary’s curling club are to build 
a new rink twice as large as the old one, 
which Will accommodate four rinks.

The annual meeting of the Trinity col
lege cricket clnb will be held this evening 
at the college, commencing at 8 o’clock.

The Hop Bitters and Union baseball 
clube of Hamilton 
gamated at a meeting on Thursday night.

Much regret will be felt at the loss 
by death last week of Mr. John Forbes’ 
filly Vic. Taw by*Long Taw out of Bon
nie Vic.

The Spdrt. man understands that Jockey 
Thaner, the rider of Princess, has been 
suspended by the judges in New Orleans 
for suspicious driving.

It is proposed to form a lacrosse league 
in Michigan to embrace the Detroit, Flint, 
Port Huron, Grand Rapids, Muskegon and 
Battle Creek clubs.

Mr. C. W. Bathgate has gone to England 
to look after James R. Keene's racing in
terest there. Blue Grass, who is entered 
for the City and Suburban, is thè bent of
the string.

George Walker, who formerly pitched 
for the Central baseball club, Hsmil- 

has been offered a position in a 
club in Altoona, Pa., at a salary of $150 a 
month.

One of latest followers of Sullivan is J. 
Kilion of Cambridge, Mass., who won the 
junior single seuils at the last United 
States national regatta. Kilion has-become 
a professional pugilist.

A Very Singular Derision.
Sax Francisco, March 24.—Whistler 

and Muldoon wrestled several hours^ast 
night without either gaining a fall. At 
12.30 Muldoon refused to continue, stating 
that he was too tired. •The referee de
clared it a draw. The contest was very 
exciting.

SALT RHEUM. SS
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell artlicted with Salt liheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 

-limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
See certificate in Ayer’s

ance

Sabba pa rill a. 
Almanac for 1883.arge.

A MAX OF A BROAD MIND. PREPARED BY*
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for $5.

«ruerai Gordon’s liberal Religious Views 
and Fearlessness.

From the PaU Mall Gazette.
Naturally enough, there is a strong sym

pathy in General Gordon’s character with 
Mohammedanism. Replying to a cor
respondent who had spoken of Mohamme
danism as being imperilled, he said: “Not 
so. I find the Mussulman quite as good a 
Christian as many a Christian, and do not 
believe he is in any peril. All of us are 
more or less pagans. I like the Mussul
man; he is not ashamed of his God; his 
life is a fairly pure one. Certainly, he 
gives himself a good margin in the wife 
line, but, at any rate, he never poaches on 
others. Can our Christian people say the 
same?”

There is a story to the effect that when 
the king of Abyssinia said to him: “You 
are an Englishman and a Christian, ” Gor
don replied : “I am an Egyptian and a 
Mussulman.” But whatever truth there

DR FELIX LE BRUN’S

GrG AND
—“I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,

The reason why, I cannot telL”
It has often been wondered at, the bad 

odor this oft - quoted doctor was in. 
’Twas probably because he, being one of 
the old-school doctors, madfe up pills as 
large as bullets, which nothing but an 
ostrich could bolt without nausea. Hence 
the dislike. Dr. V. Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” are sugar-coated and no 
larger than bird-shot, and are quick to do 
their work. For all derangements of the 
liver, bowels and stomach they are 
specific.

“Did you reveal your identity ?” asked 
a New York politician of one of his 
minions. “Well, you bet I didn’t, 
just told the fellow who I was, and 
broke him all up.”

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

O XJ Xfc 30.
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

leasant and reliable. No bad effect* 
Does not interfere with busi-

safe pl<
from its---------  - __ . . „ , -----
ness or diet Price |2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money u 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre 
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street. Chi 
cage, I1L, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist 364 .King 
street oast

use.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
|%ÎbyesL; Î
T7 UËCTRO-VOLTAJC BELT and other Electric 
-1-J Appliances are sent on 80 Days Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 

al Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Causes. Speedy relief and complete 

to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Send at once for Illustrated 

Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Go., Marshall, Mich,

will probably be amal- may be in this story, he certainly views all 
religious questions in a very broad and 
catholic spirit. “The heathens are God’s 
inheritance, and He hears their prayers.” 
The incantations of the native magicians, 
when em
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A Chicken Swallows a Diamond.ployed in good faith, are to him 
prayers which the Highest does not disdain 
to hear. When a Moogi Balaam cursed 
him from the river bank he noted that it 
was odd a disaster soon afterward followed. 
“I believe,” he writes, “that God may 
listen to the cries for help from heathen 
who know Him not. These prayers were 
earnest prayers for celestial aid, in which 
the prayer knew he would need help from 
some unknown power to avert a danger. 
That the native knows not the true God is 
true, but God knows him, and moved him 
to prayer, and answered bis prayer.”

Gen. Gordon is absolutely free from all 
fear of death. The story of his conversa
tion with the king of Abyssinia is well 
known, in which he informed the king that, 

far from dreading him because his life 
was in his hands, he would be obliged to 
any one who would relieve him of the bur
den of life. That expression, however, 
conveys a very erroneous impression of 
Gordon’s habitual mode of thought. No 
one is more cheery, and few people have 

tience with what he calls the “cruet-

From the Philadelphia Record.
A strange discovery was made the other 

day by a family at Farmingdale, Mon
mouth county, N. J. Miss Lucy Shep
pard, a well known young lady living in 
that place, lost a valuable diamond ear
ring about six months ago. Search was 
m&dç and every nook and corner in the 
house examined. Carpets were turned up 
and the sweepings turned over time ana 
again until the family, tiring of the search, 
abandoned it altogether. The jewel was 
given up for lost. Miss Sheppard forgot 
about the ear-ring in the course of a few 
months. Subsequently she was taken sick 
and died. After the funeral, and while 

de to dine the

Person 
Other 

toratlon 
aranteedGu

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
AT

T. J. FRAME Sl CO
ton,

preparations were being ma 
mourners, the lost ear-ring was found in
side of a chicken which was being pre
pared for the table.

120 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair 
cells to healthy action, and promotes a 
vigorous growth. It contains all that can 
be supplied to make the natural hair beau
tiful and abundant; keeps the scalp free 
from dandruff, prevents the hair from be- 

and harsh, and makes it flex-

PRANG & CO’S.
EASTER CARDS &

EASTER SPECIALTIES
8“4-

less
stand” expression of countenance.

“ Why are people like hearses, and look 
like pictures of misery ? It must be from 
discontent with the government of God, 
for all things are directed by Him. If, by 
being doleful in appearance it did good, I 
would say, be very doleful; but it does 
do any.”

So strongly, indeed, does he follow this 
out, that on one occasion he maintained 
that a cheerful man of the world was much 
more acceptable in God’s sight than a 
gloomy Christian.

paiCapt. Cottrill of Mobile has sold to a 
turfman of Pittsburg, Pa., for $13,800, a 
half interest in fourteen 2-year-olds—one 
by Great Tom, one by Bob Woolley, two 
by Rebel and ten by Buckden.

A number of trotting magnates are in 
Belleville endeavoring to arrange for a 
Canadian circuit under the auspices of the 
National trotting association of the United 
States.

Brantford Caledonia society is already 
making preparations for the convention of 
the North American united Caledonian as
sociation and international games, to be 
held there July 1 and 2.

Jay-Eye-See is jogged every day with a 
view to.the coming campaign. While in* 
specting some trotters in Illinois the other 
day, Mr. Case said that he is confident that 
Jay-Eye-See will lower his record to 2.10 
this year.

coming dry 
ible and glossy.

Lieut. Col. F. De Win ton, military 
retary to the Marquis of Lome while the 
latter was governor-general of Canada, 
has received from the king of Belguim 
the appointment of governor of the inter
national mission to the Congo river.

—A well-known publishing firm adver
tises as a good hit, the new Chinese dic
tionary in 37 volumes, at five thousand dol
lars a volume, and claim that it is indis- 
pensible in every household. Now, while 
some few of us would venture to doubt the 
urgent necessity we can all recognize the 
fact that the pure Himalayan Tea at thirty- 
nine cents per pound as sold by the Li-Q 
Tea company is the most extraordinary 
value on this continent.

Pennsylvania has an editor 91 years old. 
He attributes his long life and excellent 
health to the fact that he never expected 
to please everybody, and never tried to.

—Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights 
need no longer trouble you. The use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before retiring,will 
soothe the cough to quiet, allay the inflam
mation, and allow the needed repose. It 
will, moreover, speedily heal the pulmon
ary organs, and give you health.

sec-
not

Far surpass any before issued, are the finest 
ever shown in Canada, and are having an im
mense sale. Orders by wire or letter promptly 
filled. Catalogues free to any address.

The Toronto News Company,
(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),

42 YONGE STREET. Toronto.
Dit. M. SOVriELLK’S SPIROMETER 

GIVEN FREE.

During the past five years thousands of 
patients have used my medicines and treat 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
show’s that every one who has properly 
followed out the instructions has been 
benefited and a larger percentage cured 
than by any other treatment known. En
couraged by this fact, the great and in
creasing demand for my medicines, and 
finding that many who could be cured are 
financially unable to procure the Spirom
eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any 
one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, 
weak lungs or consumption who 
will call at 173 church street, Toronto, 
anil consult the surgeons of the Interna
tional Throat and Lung Institute, the 
medicines alone to paid for. Everyone 

,can uowr afford to take the treatment, and 
the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to 
test the merits of the Spirometer and 
medicines prescribed by the Surgeons of 
the Institute, which we claim is curing 
more diseases of the air passages than any 
other treatment in the world. Those who 
cannot see the surgeons personally can write 
to 173 Church street, Toronto, for particu
lars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

A Husband With a Great Head.
Mrs. B.—Do you knowr, dear, that 1 

haven’t a decent dress to my name ?
Mr. B.—Why, what has become of all 

those you had in your wedding trosseau ?
Mrs. B.—They are all worn out.
Mr. B.—Well, dear, I don’t know what 

can be done unless we separate for a 
while.

Mrs. B.—Separate ?
Mr. B.—Yes ; you go home and stay a 

few months, and then I will come courting 
and we will be married over again.

IRON WIRE,uoi-

The $25 El Padre cup that was to have 
S. Davis & Son as a ANNEALED AND BRIGHT 

STEEL.
COPPERED STEEL,
BRASS,
COPPER

been presented by 
special prize at the dog show has not ar
rived, so the firm have very generously 
substituted a $50 silver water set, consist
ing of a tray, pitcher and two goblets.

L. E, Myers, the champion runner, 
undertook to run three-quarters of a mile 
at the spring games of the Adelphi athletic 
club, New York, on Saturday last, while 
T. M. Buckley walked a half a mile. He 
beat Buckley by two y aids.

(Wire
Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 

Wire for Fencing.

Manager Harry Wright has arranged the 
players of his Philadelphia club into two 
teams, to be known as the Whites and the 
Reds. One club will play at home during 
the championship season, and the other 
willlae on the road. During April the 
teams will play together.

The death is announced of Mr. Edward 
Corrigan’s b. c. Ten Full by Ten Broeck 
out of Full Cry, the dam of Checkmate. 
This colt was purchased by Mr. Corrigan 
as a yearling for $6000,and was engaged in 
all tiie prominent three-year old fixtures 
of 1884. Mr. Corrigan stood to win very 
heavily on Ten Full for the Kentucky 
Derby.

Malcomb W. Ford, N. Y.A.C., the cham
pion amateur all-round jumper, undertook 
to lower the record at one-hand standing 
vault at the New York athletic club’s gym
nasium on Saturday last. He cleSTed the 
bar easily at 5 feet 3£ inches, which beats 
the record 15 inches. Ford now holds the 
record at five events—namely, 50-yard run, 
three standing jumps, standing broad 
jump, one-hand standing vault and stand
ing hop, step and jump.

A horse race took place recently at 
Prince Albert, Sask., between Scheer’s 
bay horse and Anderson’s Saundrie, for a 
purse of $50. The distance was one mile. 
The race was won by the bay, after a good 
struggle, by two lengths. Immediately 
a net* wards two
Newett and J. Mair, toed the scratch for a 
hundred yarns foot îaee for a small purse. 
Newett won easily by about five yards.

The London World says : “The farce 
called the National cross-country cham
pionship was duly enacted at Birmingham 
on Saturday last, And the Moseley har
riers, with the assistance of friends from 
a distance, for the third year succeeded 
in winning their bets. We hop| the per
formers are satisfied, with the rapidity 
with which they have dragged the pastime 
of paper chasing to a depth lower than the 
lowest degree or professionalism. ”

In 1834 Mr. John C. Stevens advertised 
in the New York Courier and Enquirer tor 
a man “ white, black, red or any interme
diate color who will undertake to travel 
foot ten miles an hour.” To the man who 
should accomplish the feat an offer of $1000 
was made. Henry Stanard of Connecti 
eut, eompeted for the prize, and he won 
with twelve eeeende to spare. In April, 
196& L. Bennett ran eleven miles nine 
hundred and seventy miles in one hour 
fourteen minutes and forty-five second ■. 
What Mr. Stevens thought was a great

BICE LEWIS & SON,\
Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

KINGSTON ROAD

TRAMWAY.PHÏSICMS, NÛTE THIS !
TIMJE3 TA!

On and after" Monday, 
tbi cars will run as folio

DON.
DEPART.

November 19th, 1883 
ows

WE HAVE A LINE OF

Doctors’ Phaetons,
BUILT SPECIALLY FOR THE

BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.

7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “

8.30 a.m.
10.00 “
1.00 p.m.
2.50 “
5.45 “

~ 7.15 “
«« j On Saturday Q J On!Saturday

1 night only. y,4d ( night only. 
SUNDAY SERVICE.

110.45 a.m.
2.45 p.m.

1 5.30 “

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

MEDICAL PROFESSION
6.30 “And would be pleased to have all interested

Call and Examine Them. 9.00

10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
115 “CHARLES BKOWK A CU„
The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.
JOHN B Leroy. ManagerAmerican Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TOBOHTQ.“He was hungry,” says Will Roam in 
his Hoosier newspaper. We guess the pro
noun “he” refers to some country editor 
who had a dead head ticket to some Sun
day school picnic, or a cordial invite to a 
church-fair oyster stew.

‘‘During ten years’ I GRAND SPRING OPENING.
had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil | 
and Hvpophosphites. Since Northrop &. '
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Sofia > .me 
under my notice I have tried it, aud. take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
créât satisfaction, and is to be preferred 
to any I have ever used or re 30m mended.
I have used it in my own family almost as 
as a beverage during heavy colds, and in 
every instauce a happy result has followed.
I cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
of debility arising from weakness of the 
muscular or nervous system.”

Burglars entered the house of a New 
Jersey editor the other night. Even burg- 
lais will sometimes make mistakes.

PERRY’S PRINTING HUÏÏSECARRIAGES!local runners, C. VU BAY STREET.

^ Makes a Specialty of Druggist’s
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

Every Line Complete at

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.) ‘
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Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Hersé. 
Ladles' Phaetons, Queen and Albert 

Styles.
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS, GRUIGKSHANK BROS.,on

Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

424 YONGE STREET,VILLAGE CARTS
•a Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overworn ee the hersa motte», end a large 
•took of our

—If you ere suffering from a sens, of at • 
treme weariness, try one bottle of Ayer e 
Sarsaparilla. It will eoet you hut one dol
lar, and -will do you incalculable good. ït 
will do away with that tired feeling, and 
give you new life and energy.

PLUMBERS, STEAMPITT8RS, ETC.
Approved imSUw appliances, high eel Low 

prêteurs steam and hot water haatlnk. gee 
String end fixtures.

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
With Steel Axles,laecond growth wheel»—the 

best buggy ever offered for that price. 2-4-6

J YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

.347 ion<;e street.

TELEPHONE COMMUTATION.

“HEADQUARTERS.”ONTARIO ;
Pulmonary Institute.

SPRING GOODSifü:

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
Immense Stock at Popular Prices

iSi

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh of 
Nose, Thfoat and Lungs, Dys- 
pepsia and Liver Complaint, 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and 
Heart, Cancers and Tumors dis
solved by Electricity without the 
knife. Galvanism and Faradism 
in all their various forms scien
tifically applied to the treatment 
of diseases of Women. Nervous 
exhaustion, nervous debility and 
kindred diseases.

Telephone communication with 
all parts of Ontario. Can he 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

Send for our treatise and list of 
questions. Address,

S. EDWARD MeCTLLY, M. D., 
M.C.P.S.O., M.C.P.S.Q., Proprie
tor, 274, 276 and 278 Jarvis, Cor. 
Gerrard St.. Toronto.

ONE PRICE-CASH
144, 146, 148 King Street E., Cor. Jarvis.

m W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN

I PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gent» with all kinds of Boot» 

and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MA KE.
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased from him are A No. L You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and price» 
very low.Xs

W. WINDELER,
285 QUI EN ST. WEST, OPR. BEVERLEY.

EDWARD M’KEOWN’SFEVER AND AGUE.
Do not throw money away on wholesale* 

remedies when NORMANDS ELECTRIC 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit. Every one is guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,

182 YONGE ST., TORONTO.BABY
Can be kept «quiet and comfortablAb^wemin^

ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

We are now showing the Greatest Bargains in New Goods ever 
offered in Toronto, and invite every lady in the city 10 see our 
goods and compare our prices before making their Spring pur
chases. Our Stock was never so large and varied. Onr prices were 
never so low as at present.

Immense Values in White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings. Table 
Damasks. Towels Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams to 
match, Honeycomb and Marcell Qnilts, New Prints. New Sateens, 
NewGighams, tew Cretonnes, New»Dress Goods, New Silks, tew 
Satin Merveillex, New Hosiery and Gloves. New Laces and Lace 
Neckwear, New Mantles and Ulster Cloths.

tsr Samples and Catalogue by mail on request.

CRYING BABIES.
Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 

gums are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their _ suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c. v

CONSTIPATION •4m

EDWARD IWKEOWN,is entirely overcome by using NORMANS, 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No mJury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear*. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine/SvCircular and 

Norman, 4 Queen streetconsultation free. A. 
east, Toronto. 182 YONGE STREET, TO It ONTO.

BILIOUSNESS BUTLER PITTSTON COALAnd all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
tree. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

FEMALE TROUBLES.
Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto. BEST QUALITY.

LUMBAGO-
Those who are suffering from this disease 

will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto. GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

WEAKNESS
And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you 
longer Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto*

OFFICES—Dominion Hank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets. 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel AssocU 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkeh/.

will suffer no

1 Burdock
Blood

Bitters

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailer9

COAL & WOOD1

4
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART» 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
OSYriESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered IIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MELBURN * CO., Proprietor., Toronto.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates t
Best Dry HardWood, Beech and Maple, long, at $6.06 per cord 
2nd class do. • do. do. do 5.00 do.do. cut &.split 7.00 do.

. at 4.50 do.
. at 4.00 do.

do.do.Best 
Pine Wood, long 
Slab do. do.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, » | 532 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

HEALTH IS WEALTH I
BRAIN

o

ZP. BURNS.
iTREATMENTTg* Telephone Commnnleàtion between all offices.

Dr. K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a gu 
teria, Dizziness,

iaranteed specific for Hys- 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 

Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness, Montai Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
9. NELSON EKBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen fetreet .east 
Toronto, On

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.
* -JA—
bbufxt:

The Company offer lande within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from 012.60 -A.ORZ1
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from »!.»$ to 1*4.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions 
Settlement or Cnltl vallon.

The ««served Section» along the Main Line, t, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mil, of the Railway, are notv offered for eale ou advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Faymrnt— Purchasers may pa v one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER tiENT. per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.Private 8 edical Dispensaryi Payments may be made in LAND GRAN” ' BONDS, which will bo accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of dale and all inf ormation with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Ccmn-i.-aioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES I>ItINHWATER,

SECRETARY

(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pills, and all of Dr. A-’s celebrated 
remedies for mi vats diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. C- 

oelar» free. All letter- answered prompt., * 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
mtuUeations confidential.
Andrews, M. ««..-Toronto. Ont*

Address I 41Montreal, December 1884.
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PERSHODOMINION HASHES. I Echo** from Eerepe. |
-------- - _. , The London Medleal Time* says that a

The latest emd Beat *•■** In 0«r hundred deaths hare been probably caused —_ ■ ■ MM*
Cttidlu Bâchâmes. by carelessness as to dairy drainage and m- ^ am B M I

Navigation has opened on the Detroit water supply, for one that is traceable to ■ I

—h inap™oSdMa&mceXstock of
“Eh-X^^u; S?55“”S a Cottons,

5fflrl.a0ï&rt|)rof„cettm Table Linens, Table Napkms, 
JS.EasSatfJL» a mmW™*[*" Towels,etc., which we axe offering
Xbdd«.h...»~ °«d K° ; m the Market. to the public in any lengths or
New Hamburg, Oot., by the rise of the Germany. In addition to several journals __ . *j •* i r A__ „ 0 rnmiVTd £LT
river Nith. devoted to the cause in England and the I fill 3.T1 TilTilfiS Î/I10V ID3»y

The only cases in the smallpox hospital United States, it has one organ each m Smokers are cautioned to see . rTr _ *1 _ T3w naoSC#,ken,P ChTBra^ru^y?“heAr^“- \ that every CIGAR is stamped, | clOS6 WhOlôSale PriC6S.
Winnipeg is to have a new drill shed at public, Australia, India and Cape Colony, as unscrupulous dealers are in 

<» cost of $16,000, of which the gqyernment At Brussels lately an elderly porter,who the habit of painting off inferior 
pays half and the city half. bore an excellent character, was sent by | goods as our make, because it

Seventeen «çmblerj.were arrestedat the
Lacrosse and^Mnfichoteb Winnipeg, last w_{e hLj bod at the morgue. He
week. They were all fined ten or twenty ^ ^ fmmd dying,of cerebral apoplexy

Thrôfficial abbreviation of Assiniboia is in the street. It is surmised that he-had 
1 he om .. „ „ « ogy. been robbed of thb money, and had wan-

katohe^ran “ Satifc^ and of Athabasca deied about in great mental agony, afraid 
“ Atha” ’ to go home.

The Indians around Battleford aie cut- According to the Pall Mall Gazette, it 
ine 1D £or a living is a curious fact that no senior wrangler of

’ Cambridge has ever attained to political 
eminence—at all events of those elected 
since 1748, the year from which records of 
the academical contests began to be regu
larly kept. In truth, a decided minority
of the names on the list of senior wrang- . . ---- *—- - 
lora is to be found re-written in the pages r|™TTwen!yK^Apprentices.'1’yit 8 
of general history. o’clock a.m., prepared to go to

An interesting ceremony took place at I Straw Works, Balinuto street 
Birmingham, England, recently on the oc- . SPECIFIC ABTICLF8.
casion of the “home-coming’ _ of » man I ^réSh aHRIVAL ÔF LAKÊ ONTAÎtlO 1 „„„ ,|P HUVI V
named Hall after twenty years penal ser- I gi salmon trout, off the Island; also fresh | z 1115 POlf KB Vf W •
vitude for wife murder. Thousands of I Siscoe herring, together with a large quantity

^&iLbd^m\reXbs!^y
ception, greeting him with loud cheers F^^stattonery3 blank bœk j school 
until he was driven oil in a cab with his I requisites, etylograpnic and fountain pens, 
relatives. These tokens of sympathy and newspapers, periodicals, &c., g- ■ to the Novelty
estcem must have somewhat surprised Hall. Store, 201 Yongo Street. A. MOORE, Pro------- k , —
Wife murder was, twentyyears ago,looked r-T;F^,.N YQU wGb Family ETrained
upon as a rather serious offence,even when, T ADIE3 AÏTO GENTLEMEN^YOU^W^L matinEe 1 P.goon8,|
as in the case of Hall, it was committed £^toff ciothing^M I will always pay7the 5!®^ Leu™8' Kitty!
under circumstances of extreme provoca- I best price for it. Please send postal card to Aitemoo ' Foot-1tion. MAg JACOBS' 00 Queen street west. ^ |yi°S“cer | O'clock.
te^b^-^yp^p I A Novelty Company,

Ins eagerness to obtain it, according to the 1)oor8_ Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
London Truth. It is not generally known tilackamithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade-
that he held the nominal post now filled by laide street west._______________ ______ I mTTT1 mt>ti » m T1 n ft (ITTnTITSr,‘„ïïSp.'”i Fl™ SSS4S THE GREAT BOG SHOWof £30,000, he regularly drew his salary of | meneoptea^CO^AN &, CO.,’Toronto.
£1200 as governor of Windsor castle down FREEMA80N-THE ONLY INDK-
to the very last hour of his life. 1 he value I PENDENT masonic monthly in Can-

C:r| horticultural gardens
ever been made public. It is not easy to I fTTHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
■miderstaud why Queen Victoria should
have made such a profound mystery of the | lllen 00Diea. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.
matter, but it is a fact that the most I ------- ■ ...c ■ ----------- —
stringent precautions were taken, and I -rflDAUTn DlllUftV TIIIC TADIC 
have been continued, to keep everything | lUnUHIU nnlLnAl IIMC IADLC.

. connected with the prince’s property and 
A few days ago Rev. Thomas Davis, its disposition a dead secret, 

a priest, of Madoc, was made the recipient 
of a costly, handsome and serviceable pre
sent from the young men of Marmora, being 
a beautiful coat, cap and pair of driving 
mits, all of Persian lamb, matched. The 
articles are valued at $135.

THE DOC SHOW.

It Promises to be a «read ABblr—46» 
Entries.

After the big temperance gathering left 
the Horticultural gardens pavilion Mon- 

Mr. Petley is making ready for his spring I day night a gang of men took possession of 
opening. the building to get it ready for the dog

Judge Macdougall disposed of a number show. The work was under the direction- 
of eases in the western division court yes- o{ gx-Ald. Downey, who pushed it for- 
terday. ward with much rapidity, a complete

Fifteen days in jail was the sentence rfo) mation having taken place by yee-
UP°n ^ terday afternoon. All the space on the

Fo” violation of the liquor law, A. J. ground floor, Including the v^tibule. is 
"Wooten was yesterday fihed $20 and costs aet apart for the accommodation of the 
in each of two charges. I canine tribe. The kennels number 450,

Mrs. Boyd, wife of the senior county ^ are rai*ri about three feet from the 
judge, died yesterday. She had been an ^ box is provided with a ring
invalid several years. i. to which its occupant will be chained, and

The mayor has paid over $208.35 to Mrs. wU, ^ n”bare across the front, so
Barber, being the balance of contributions ^ e animal will be fully exposed to 
sent in for her re the Humber disaster. vjew. The kennels are In rows, ample 

Power of Money was played to a fair ce being left between each row for 
house at the Grand last night. It will run I ajalee_
for the remainder of the week with matinee I A large number of dogs were received 
to-day. I yesterday from places near and far. These

Eliza Hoshelt was locked up at No. 3 | were consigned to their proper places by 
last night, charged with stealing two pair Mr. James Spooner, who has undertaken 
of overalls from H. Bulleu, tailor, Queen the arduous duties of superintendent on 
street west. account of the absence through illness of

The governor-general will not be here Mr. Lincoln, of New Y°rk The entries 
during tiie semi centennial celebration on number 462, and ££

"■ “* »•
About fifty ftmiUeaBWttefi for Mwiilobo the dogt

yesterday per the Credit Valley railway, ^ concerned, there will be no fault to 
being the hrst settlers excursion over that A1j tbat the committee wants to
road this season. I crown its efforts with suocess is the liberal

Over five thousand ladies visited VY. A. I patronage of the public, which it will no 
Murray A Co.’s spring opening yesterday, joiiM enjoy.
and their sales of millinery, mantles, cos- Tbe show opens at 10 o’clock to-day,and 
tumes and silks must have been enormous. wjp be in progress until Friday night, so 

While at Ottawa Mayor Boswell urged that everyone in the city will have an op- 
the minister of militia to establish a life- portuuity to visit it. Mayor Boswell will 
boat station at the new fort, to be manned preside at the formal opemng at Z o clock 
by the garrison. Mr. Caron viewed the I this afternoon. The judging will be done 
request m a favorable light, and a boat to-day. 
will probably be provided this season.

Maggie Raymond and Clara Foster, in
mates of 52 Albert street, were last night 
arrested by Detectives Reburn and Reid, 
on a charge of receiving stolen property.
They were locked up in No. 2 station.

Last night, Edward Hewitt, of 125 Adel- , ... .__ T, .
aide street west, was arrested on a charge I called was that of Pellatt v. >* ngg. 
of snatching and stealing a silk handker- was simply an action on account, and on 
chief from Fred Volk, .12 Richmond street the advjce Qf his lordship the jury returned 
east. The prisoner will come up for trial | a ver<j;ct for the full amount claimed— 
to-day. It is believed that he is one of the ■ g4jgo 
satchel snatching thieves who have been v yieKinnon v.Carter plaintifl'recovered
working the city of late. 1 ou a U3te given by defendant

The sessional writers entertained their I curity for a patent right for cleaning steam 
fiixeman, Mr. A. Robertson, late of the 1 Ujilers, patented by the plaintiff at Blyth, 
Tribune, with a supper at the Wellington I Ont. 
hotel, York street, last night, an4 pre- Gilbert v. Godson & AN est was unfinished 
sented him with a handsome gold-headed I l.,rit night. Plaintiff, who had rented a 

Several toasts were drank and a gravel field to the defendants on the con- 
pleasant evening was spent. The party I dition that they preserved an eight feet 
broke up by singing Auld Lang Syne. I ]ine inside all the fences, claimed damages 

The stores of the Gutta Percha and Rub- amounting to $1213 ou,theground thatthe 
ber manufacturing company, 10 and 12 I contract had not been fulfilled, rlainti 
King street east, were heavily draped yes- I ease was concluded, and the defence will 
terday out of memory of the late William | be heard to-day.
H. Fogg, who died in New York on Mon- ■ ~ _____
day last. Deceased was one of the direct- Wean King •
ors of the comp&ny for a number of years, I It is to be hoped the city w ill start 
and in addition filled a seat in a number of I 1 ,irge gang of men on King street this 
important directorates of New York. I moruing. The merchants and public are 

—When the vital current is vitiated from | entitled to this much attention at least. If 
any cause,scorbutic blemishes in the shape I the slush and loose ice were carted away 
of pimples, sores and blotches soon begin I the sonny side would soon melt clear. Put 
to disfigure the skin. In such a case the | on the men at once, 
most effective purifier is Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, which expels impurities from the 
blood as well as regulates digestion, the 
bowels, liver and kidneys. For Female 
Complaints it has no equal.

THE TORONTO WORLD ny
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SEWS PARAGRAPHED.

■

PETLEY & PETLEY,pays them a larger prolit

Manufactured Only by

128 TO 132 EDO STREET EAST, TORONTOs. DAVIS & SON, i

havung’lWOrordsM'wood and two kilns of 

lime ready.
There is a cow at Fort McLeod one of 

whose horns is turned in so that if allowed 
to grow further will pierce her head above 
the eye.

Lawrence Fitzgerald, keeper of the De
troit house of correction, was sent to jail 
at Sandwich, Ont., on Saturday for being 
drunk.

Robert Pierce lias been arrested at 
Brantford on a charge of embezzlement 
said to have been committed at Winnl-

.AAVCTIOS SALES. ^ ____Factories — MONTREAL AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS 

Z'l BAND OPEBA BOISE.
^*0. B. SHEPPARD. •
To-night and every night this week. Matinees 

Wednesday and Saturday, engagement of

T
TORONTO Rgivru-34 Church Slree

By OLIVER, CO AXE & CO.

Unreserved Auction Sale*.
Manager.

HELD WANTED.

PRIVATE RESIDENCE1'23

Wellington street west.
There will be sold by Public Auction, on

J

Scenery and appointments of the most mag
nificent description. Plan now open. Saturday,29th March, ’84,at 12 M.,peg-

Mr. Hepburn, a druggist at Prescott, is 
charged with smuggling goods from Og- 
densburg. The customs officers have de
manded $138 from him.

The Winnipeg Siftings has passed its first 
year, and is one of the liveliest newspapers 
of the Northwest. Geo. B. Brooks, 
formerly of this city, is the editor.

The temperance people of Portage la 
Prairie are circulating petitions against 
granting shop licenses for selling liquor. 
They expect to prevent any being granted.

To-day the committee will make the 
final selection of the models prepared for 
the $20,000 statute of Brant, to be erected 
in the public square in the city of Brant
ford.

ROYAL MUSEUM
ll Corner Bar and Adelaide 81s. ■■■

litoaeted°™ th^so^tb side

,$42,000,. is luxuriously fittedF*!ted with hS

æsffiàJs îS"
C<House can be inspected every day .
sale between hours of twelve and. tnree. iv#*»
OIT>itletgood.NOpm«cssion immediate.

TERMS—One-fourth cash and the balance 
in three equal annual payments, with in teres 
at 6 per cent.

AT THE ASSIZES.

Prllatt v. Wrlgg—McKinnon v. Carter— 
Gilbert v. Godson A West.

When the assize court opened yesterday 
before Chief Justice Hagarty the first case

Performance
every

NIGHT
at
8

N CENTS.ADMISSION

as se-

WM. MORTIMER CI^RK^ 

36 Toronto street, 15th March, 1884, 3An exchange tells of Neil McIntosh of 
Framboise, Cape Breton, who completed 
his 100th year last fall, and still walks 
three miles to church every second Sun
day.

/
JOHN ÏÏ, MARLÀBB & Go.cane.

f;March 26. 27 and 28th. No. 8 Adeiaide st. East.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

The agent of the college of physicians 
and surgeons, Quebec, is prosecuting all 
parties usurping the title of physician or 
practising without a license. Formal Opening at 2 p. m. by His Wor

ship the Mayor. AUCTION SALEGrand Trnnk Railway.

Train» Leant Toronto as Under: Open each day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Admission, 25c.; Children, 10c,

N.B. The judging will begin at 10 a.111. to-

OF A VERY VALUABLEA True Woman.
From the Srw York Sun.

The Rev. Robt. Collyer spoke in the I EASTERN STANDARD TIME,
church of the Messiah Monday evening on a[jd Bosuî’n.'I.Ts’ Jn''^J^as^'cxprcss,^1 a&m.! 
the subject ; “Twenty years in the life of Z**0* ^ U°b°Urg
a queen.” He described the life of Queen I (a> 1 p,.-Mixed for Kingston and inter- 
Victoria, as given in the book just publish- mediate Stati°‘^)ING WEST. 
ed by her. The picture it presented was that (a) ? 55 a.m._Local for all points west to 
of a loving wife, a good mother, and a Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
simple and true-hearted woman, who de- Huron, Detroit,Chicago and beyond .(a) 4.00 
lighted more in a quiet home lite than the
pomp and splendors of the palace and the of Guelph ... .(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat- 
tinsel of royalty. Her affection for her I forr* intermediate points... .(d)-11.00p.m.— 
servants was one of hei highest traits. M:. ^xpress Port Huron, Detroit, all points m 
Collyer said that the oftener her Ufe was Michigan, Chicago and the west, 
read the better would the reader appreci- | ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m.
—^Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express....

Women as Long Livers. I io.—Express from Montreal
F ram the Modern Ape. J ARRIVE FROM THE "W EST

It appears from the gathered statistics I «OUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
of the world that women have a greater E.f^n^r’^m^d^n^.LSOamî-M&Sd ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
tenacity of life than men. Despite the in- from Stratford. Graining, Glazing and Paper
tellectual and physical strength of the lat- Great Western Division. Hanqing, Etc.
ter, the softer sex endures longest, and (a, 7.35 a.m.-For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 200 KING STREET FAST TORONTO.
will bear pain to which a strong man sue- [«^^tetion^ between^ Ni^ara^F^ls and---------
cumbs. Zymotic diseases are more fatal I Cago, St. Louis and points West....(b) 1.10 FINANCIAL*
tn males and more male children die than P-m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West "a ' FEW SMALL SUMS TO' LOAN'ON to males, and more ma.e children die than 355 p-m For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, A ^ Mtate at low rate8. G. BELL, 71
female. Deverga asserts that the proportion New' York and local stations betweenJtlamü- I yonge street 3-6______
dying suddenly is about 100 women to 780 UmufSetwecif Toronto and Niagara Falls8. . IVf ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
men; 1080 men in the United States in 1870
committed suicide to 28o women. Intern- East and West. I agoNXY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR-
perance, apoplexy, gout, hydrocephalus, ARRIVE. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, af-
affections of the heart or liver, scrofula, 1 8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and teimey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,
paralysis, are far more fatal to males than Hamilton... 10.35a.m.—ExpressfromLondon, Toronto.__________________
^males Pulmonary consumption, on the Y^rB^ton. ^^il M° P^^^te^ ^ ^
other hand, is more deadly to the latter, all points East... (b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from LYA rropeny. lowest terms.
Females in cities are more prone to con- I New York, Boston, Chicago, Detooit, London, 1 
sumption than in the country. All old ^ndo^;VmUto^and'™” rm^fite £« 
countries, not disturbed by emigration, .. .7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 
have a majority of females in the popula- p.m.—Express from London and intermediate
tion. In royal families the statistics show stations, .. a__
more daughters than sons. The He- ^ SdlT‘’(Æ^Sda^s ffis^
brew w omen is exceptionally long- r0nto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western I HOTELS AND RESTA GRANTS. 
lived; the colored man exceptionally short- I Division, id) Runs through to Detroit daily, I jf^fNG’S^^ÔTfÊîj,TORONTO, THÈ^ÈâT 
lived. The married state is favorable to ^^R^j^fhÂlNS h^ve tVou^afe.45, tS
prolongation of life among women Dr 10.35 a.m. and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return- S, Retient hen*! to all raU?SS
Hough remarks that there are from 2 to 6 ing—Leave Mimico 8.1# and 11.15 a.m„ and jC<h RIGG Proprietorpercent more males born than females, CCrf;%aridrt^H?gh " R^k* a^l^h^lum8 O OBBINHOUSE^THEROSaiN 13 THE 
yet there ai e moie than 6 per cent excess both goin;? and returning....Trains leav- IX, largest hotel in Canada, only two bloclu
of females in the living populations. From ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv- from Union station, corner King and York 
which statistics we conclude that all wo- ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 
men who can possibly obtain one of those «-days, but will not stop at intermediate
rapidly-departing men ought to marry, * ______ ventilated rooms, (the *bole hbuse having
and that, as men are likely to become so Credit Valley Railway. been painted, frescoed decorated this
very scarce, they cannot lie sufficiently TVains Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as fol Sveem^ together
prized by the other sex ; I T . _ . . n . .. with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-

SL Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., for all stations t^ctive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
on main line and branches, and tor Detroit, ninj? day ^ night. Hot and cold baths on 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. Pacific floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee-
Express, 1.30 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- jn each bed room. Prices graduated

_ , L , , golf, St Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 1 ^Catarrh is am ico-purulentdischarge caused I p0intg west and northwest.... Local Express, 
by the presence and development of the vege- [ £J0 p m for aU pointa on main line. Orange- 
table parasite amœba in the mternal lming vüle and Elora branches, membrane of the nose. This parasite is only arptvp
developed under favorable circumstances,and .. - Qn 040HnnBthese are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 8:40 a.m.—Express^ from all stations on
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison lrneand bra^hea^^ I RUSIN ESS CARDS. •
^SSo?th”°CffeteydmX?Sf’theTkto su^ silKo^Sate li^ 7M^.m-Montreal f^TTVCHADWTCKTBlXCKOTOCK 
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping Expreae—AU stations on main line “*d II C8oU^wra.BetckStete

internal lining membrane of the nose in a edn- Toropto, tlrey and Brnre Railway. I ana enuren street».___________________ _
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de- Trains Leave Union Depot as follows: V7YRANK H. 8EFTON, DENTIST, CORNER
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 7 20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. V of Queen and Yonge streets, over Rose s
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, I drug store. Toronto._____________________
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, Tees water »nd Owen Sound. Express eon- wtt.i.tàMR.4 Anir.T, ATDK STRRKT

ness; nsuniing the proper structinl of the T^fnsd^ from
bronehial tubes, ending m pulmonary con- Union Depot ...8.10 a. m.-A mixed tram I YLento fo?wlr^SNatorel AmhiS Rxifing, ,UMan>0attempbrimvebeen made to discover leaves Parad»le for OwenSouriddh-ect. no^t affjted by climatic changé thus l^teg
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of bora ton Sg0und and I verJ durabl9 flreproo<’------------------------
inhalants and other ingenioua devices, but 9 40 p m -M<ïï from NAOWAT BROTHERS, ES^*™none of these treatments can do a particle of Intermediate stations^. p.m. o i jw| Financial Agente, 4, King
gowl until the parasites are either destroyed Owen -ÏÏ^ives^^Parkda^ ........ Properties sold onoommission;
or removed from the mucous tissue. p.m.—Mixed Arrives at Kant a . I aged; money to loan, etc.

Some time since a well known physician of
forty years' standing, after much experiment- The Midland Railway of Canada. i PERSONAL.
^bteaToneof ÎÆf“w^ieh6 nlveffS a Cotx,
in absolutely and permanently eradicating V ® GOUGH wUl personally conduct in Ele-
SSfinZ'' ttwM tas°unfe Whitby Hpète!rboro, iSXk fK g-gg

Iapplr at the Atheneum"29 Kingtf
agers. Messrs. A. II. Dixon & Son. :«5 King pe^wMtb^’p^rto^I’ort H^pTIfidîm I TITOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS 
street west, I oronto. and get full particulars | gtationa trains arrive at 4 DEALER and Stationer of Queen street
and treatise free by enclosing stamp. I Tnmnt/i- il un » m —Mail 8.45 n.m.—Mail. I crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Qneen

street west, where be ha* a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, tcc. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

LIBRARY OF BOSKSday.
of about1 IW® 

; also
By Standard authors,^coixsi^iii^

THREE MICROSCOPES,
for scientific purposes, which cost upwMdaof 
$1000 each, complete, being the property of a 
New York gentleman, on

Friday, 28th March,
AT 2 P.M.

DO NOT FAIL TO COME.Central Canadian : Rev. Mr. McRitchie 
of Almonte, is a blacksmith by trade. 
When he left the anvil for the pulpit, he 
felt that he had his fortune in his hands’ 
should he fail with his tongue. His career 
has shown that the tongue was mightier 
than the sledgehammer, for he has been 

of the most fruitful of evangelical min-

ISLAND LOTS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Bunting Not Worth Sticking To.
From the Hamilton Times.

In hastening to the rescue of Busting, in 
following the lead of the Mail by making 

______ I light of Bunting’s conduct and blackguard*
I ing the witnesses against him, the toYy 

have done more than their party

Owner leaving city. Three Island 
Lots near Hanlan’s, 50 feet 
frontage each. Address,

W. M„ box 3630,
City post office.

one
isters.PLENTY OF ASSETS.

at our salerooms, No. 8 Adelaide street wst, 
Toronto. Catalogues ready Thursday, 27th.

They Sheet Venn* le Texes.
Prom the Seguin Time».

Laat week William Pearley, au old 
darkey, rode up to a neighbor’s house on 
the south side of the Guadalupe river, 
about twelve miles from Seguin, and made 
inquiries as to where the father and 
mother of the family were gone and when 
they would return, whether the little boy, 
about 10 years old, was the only one at 
home, and whether the dogs would bite, 
etc. The little boy having suspicions that 
Pearley was prospecting to make a raid on 
his father’s smokehouse, loaded an old 
musket with a large slug and made down 
his bed in the smokehouse. About 10 
o’clock in the night he was awakened by 
the fall of a middling of meat. He saw 
some one on the outside of the house on a 
horse 
meat,
musket and 
through the bowels. Pearley rode home, 
some two or three miles, and on arriving 
told his family he had been out coon hunt
ing and was accidentally shot. He died.

American Wines Said as European.
Prom the San Pranciaco New» Letter.
In the city of New York alone they 

drink between 10,000,000 and 15,000,000 
gallons of excellent California and other 
native wiues, under the belief that they 
are imported from France, being duly ac
credited with a French label. The propor
tion of European wines imported as against 
American wines produced is about 5,000,- 
000 gallons European's against 35,000,000 
the products of ourTSwn vineyards. Yet, 
says a great authority on the subject, 
although we grow eight times as much 
wine as we import, and can reckon the 
wine consumed at about 40,000,000 gal
lons in the rough, we sell 20,000,000 gal
lons of quasi European wines every year 
to consumers. Of course, this means a 
blending of twenty-five per cent of foreign 
wines with ' seventy-five per cent of 
American wines, or even more, allowing 
for a small percentage of sales ot genuine 
French hocks and clarets.

The Begiill of Investigation Into James I PaPers 
Beld’s Accounts.

Janies Reid, one of the most prominent I than respectable conservatives would de- 
citizens of Hamilton, died, leaving what I sire them to do.
was believed a princely fortune. Investi- I What service has he ever performed for

the conservative party that could evoke 
gratitude enough to induce the rank and 
file of the party to wallow in the mire 

... , ... œ . , , . and eat dirt for his sake? When Sir John
14 carefully handled would be sufficient to NIacdonald diagraced the party in the 
pay the creditors. The committee of Pacific 8Candal business, there 
creditors have determined to clear off the ^ o{ excllae for sticking to him. He
stock inside of twelve months and size up , ^ , been the leader of the party, 
the accounts. Great relief was felt when H ud £, ht at the head of the column, 
■'V;*3 ™d°r8tofHl the 8tock would cover and he had generally been successful, 
all liabilities. 1 Though he richly deserved punishment,

there was a relationship existing between
Winnipeg Time, (con.): McKim and I ^veriwk h^mme^ Butwhatthe ™rty 

Balfour could not, as honest men, have I uouid 8tand for Sir John’s sake, its mem* 
y adopted any other course. If they had I bers need not feel called upon to swallow 

been ottered money to join in an at- I ^?r 8a^e EuBting, a nobody who as 
tempt to overthrow the queen’s authority I simply come to the fron M ** 
in Canada, Mr. Morris would not have ad- agent of the paper manufacturer who 
vited them to dismiss the tempter and say I ^le newspapei. er 1 &iiothing about i(. I iïS trS'VT.

The Harstou Remedy Co. Fraud. I can be redeemed by the sacrifice of Bun- 
Bur over a year a New York Jew and his | ting, the whitewash is cheap at the price.

family have been living at the Ilossin house 
in lordly style. He is a thin dudish looking 
chap very like the devil iu appearance. He
is the manager of the Toronto branch of .

Marston Remedy company of New I meeting last week, and took final action 
York, the office being oh Yonge street with regard to Worcester’s electric lights.

th of King They advertised extern n detormination wa8 the signing of a 
lively their nostrums, and so successfully I ...
that each mail brought the manager ^[contract by the mayor with the orces er 
goodly number ot registered letters. NofTp^ectric light company, in which the latter 

/•mutent with their advertisements it was a<re($ to furnish the city with electric lights

»“->».J-»"«»•
women all over the city and country. ihis mohth, at 65 cents tor each light. 1 he

1 1 ime set for furnishing the light is from 
Mb Matthew*»} Ward. • I dark until dâylight, and the hours will

An informal meeting of ratepayers of vary with the season. I he contract calls 
iheuew ward°f st-Matti,ew was heiaiast
night at the Ti amwny hotel to talk over I 1K)|1uudoii of Worcester is 58,295. The 

liai is, William Elliott being called to the | location for each of the five new 
chah . The principal matter discussed was I lights is, respectively, at the comer 
iu reference to the estimates for the year. I of Main ajid Front streets, the uor- 
The ward is not yet represented in the ner of Main Slid Mechanic streets, corner 
council, and the residents do not want the of Shrewsburÿsand Mulberry streets,corner 
estimaévs, as far as the ward is concerned, of Summer ami Fulton streets, and Bloom- 
passed until three representatives are ingdale and Grafton street. The cost to 
elected and make known the wants of the I the city, by these terms of the contract, tor 
district. The meeting appointed John I maintaining the oOlights for one year,cover- 
Millett, John Jones and Peter Macdonald ing 365 nignts, will be $11,862.50. They 

deputation to wait upon the executive will displace about 140 of the regular gas- 
committee and lay its views before the lights, leaving a balance of about 675. 
committee. I It has been decided to have an electric

light to replace the large gas lamp near the 
center of the common, and it will lie put 
there probably this month. A high pole 
with a circle near the top, to contain three 
m four electric lights, is 
by Superintendent Coughlin of the electric 
light company, and he claims that such an 
arrangement would light a large part of 
the common now unprovided for.—Elec
trical Review.

could reasonably expect them to do—more
ate her character as a true woman. John M, McFarlane 4 Bo„ 1

For who is Bunting?

TURNBULL & NICHULSON, Auctioneers.
gation, however, showed that he had been 
in difficulties, and a meeting of his credi
tors came to the conclusion that the assets

4HAVE YOU
Made provision against an. emergency iw 

case of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT ? If not. 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION offers you an op
portunity of doing so at small cost.

Office 28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Ont. AGENTS WANTED.

was a
1

I
\

lick ini anil Balfour. I
I-W&

trying to pull to the crack a piece of 
whereupon he took aim with his old 

shooting old Pearley
pom
fired,

owns
Notice To Contractors.

Tenders will be received by registered past 
addressed to the City Engineer up to 3 o clock 
p.m. on the 8th April. 1884, for the construc
tion of Sewers on the following streets :

Wilton Ave. River to 450 ft. west.
Lane bet. King & Col borne, West. Market

1 Lane1 bet. Front & Col borne. West. Market 
to Church St. , . .

Lane bet. Queen & Richmond, Church to

Avenue Rd., North Elgin Ave. to Bloor St.
Bloor St., Mr. Edgar’s dwelling to Univer

sity Creek Sewer.
Elgin Ave, Avenue ltd. to West tenVUiua.

Prince Arthur Ave. “ 44 *
Richmond SL, Duncan to John.
Specifications and forms of tender can be 

obtained at the City Engineer’s Office on or 
after the 1st. inst. A deposit in cash or a 
marked cheque payable to the order of the 
City Treasurer for the sum of 5 per cent, on 
the value of the work tendered for under 
$1000 and 2J per cent, over that amount must 
accompany each and every tender, otherwise 
it will not be entertained. All tenders must 
bear the bona fide signatures of the 
tractors and his sureties (see specification) or 
they will be ruled out as informal. The 
mittee do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

JOHN TURNER,
Chairman Com. on Work.

Committee Room, March 18,188fc rV *

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east

j»KAAAA TO LOAN AT IZtWKST 
<DOVvUV rates of interest on farms or 
Styproperty; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
22 Km "street eastWorcester’s Contract With the Worcester 

Electric Light Company.
The committee on street lights held a

the

nor

con-Whal Is Catarrh
From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15. com-

LA UN DRIES.
t^înrffîfâïST'TSÜNDRY, ~N0.~aP 
1> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent tor 
and delivered.________________________ __Old Age.

Prom the Medical Record.
Old age is part of the life history of the 

organism. There is that in the child" at 
birth which determines very nearly when 
old age shall appear. Senility is a failure 
of nutrition. We can only delay its ap
pearance by living a life which puts no un
due strain on the organism and by furnish
ing it with the easiest means of working. 
We cannot expect to accomplish this end 
simply by cutting off certain delete rions 
supplies. If one would live long let him 
especially take care of his “master tissues, ” 
the muscle and nerve, when young. This 
means rational exercise ol body ami a well- 
balanced cultivation of mind. Brain
workers live long; brain and muscle work
ers longer still. No one has given better 
advice for the retarding of old age than did. 
Christopher Hufekand a century ago. Let 
those who wish old age study him and put 
no trust in distilled water.

One 35-Horsepower Engine 
and one 55-Hor-epower boiler

Has been in use six months.
Enquire cor. York and Wellington.

DOM. IRON & METAL CO.

i-
38

lawyer» Beaten at Law.
The law society brought an action against

tiie city to compel it to allow the society 
the 50 per cent discount on water rateB 
allowed to ordinary ratepayers. The city’s 
defence was that as the society paid no 
taxes, it was not entitled to the discount. 
Justice Ferguson yesterday dismissed the 
uctiui\ because the plaintiff had not given 
notice of it. His lordship did not enter 
into the merits of the case.

idea suggested

^Having leased the^hop latejja^up^etb^ 
am prep^ed to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 

Blacksnilthlng.

J
jj

General
Rough on Reporters.

A beautiful yyung lady, elegautly dressed 
and worth $100,000, appeared in the jlolice 
court last week as a witness. She was 
much interest, ,1 in the famous old court 
and gazed earnestly at six young men sit
ting at a table. Even as she gazed she 
shuddeied, and a little moan broke from 
her lips.

•‘Are those hardened looking young 
prisoner* she salted

“Oh, no, ma’am," replied the magistrate, 
greatl} shocked, “those are reporters for 
the daily papers. "

The young lady said she would like to 
go and look at the dungeons, immediately.

246

Bl-hop anil Laymen.
< In Monday night, at the church of Eng

land prohibition meeting, Mr. S. H. Blake 
was down ou the program for a speech. He 
did not. make one. It seems that Bishop 
Sweatman sent word that lie could not 
appear on the same platform as Mr. Blaki, 
and the managers of tile meeting consc 
m uently asked that gentleman to withdraw .

A petition signed by 10,000 Scotchmen 
ag ,,rist the abolition of the leather bonnet 
j. the British army is to be presented in 
parliament very shortly.

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET,
A Bril In I’auip.

Ottawa Cor. Montreal VYitness.
It appears that among the orange dele

gates who waited upon Sir John Macdon 
aid recently in connection with the orange 
bill wee one who was not in sympathy with 
the coneervative party. Sir John was not 
aware of thi. fact, and during th > conver
sation with the delegates the premier said 
that he would do everything that mortal 

could do to defeat Mr. Mowat.

HAVE YOUR
6.55 p.m. - Mixed.

Northern and NorthwjMprn
Trams leave Citg Hall dation as under :

7.66 a.m.—Mail tor Gravenburst, Orillia,
Meaford, Fenetan* and Intermediate stations.
.. .11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford,
Gravenburst and Intermediate stations . . 6.90 __
p.m.—Express for Coilingwood Penetang, of business, call upon THOMAS UtTLEY, 
(VUlia and Barrie... Trains are doe to arrive I real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vie
nt 10.66 a.m„ 2 p.m. and 8.02 p.m. I toria streets.

DEATHS.
DIXON.—Fell asleep in Jesus, March 24, 

1884. Hannah, beloved wife of Hilyard C. 
Dixon and daughter of the late H. A- Joseph.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late reeld 
enee, 12 Grenville street, at 3 p. m.

FOGG.—In New York City, on Monday, 
March 21, 188t. William H. Fogg, aged 70 

, years.

Hallways. REPAIRED AT
REAL ESTATE. DAVIS BROSTTZÂL ' SaT~iTifc^TOR~~§KHjy?r 7TTT

XV Lota or farm lands, for business nhanees
ISO l'O.YtiE STREET.

Firwt-cJaae workmen kept. All work guar
anteed. *

houses to let and 
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